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I 
HA VE to sincerely apologise for a slight deviation in the publishing dates of 
"Table Tennis Review." Because of a slow recovery from illness the magazine 
has not appeared too punctually this season and, in fact, I found it necessary 

to vostpone the January/Februa1·y issue until now. To complete the five issues for 
the season there will be issues on April 10th and May 10th. May I take this oppor
tunity of thanking well-wishers in all parts of the world for their kind letters of 
friendly concern. * * 

I am always delighted to receive letters and articles from readers giving all 
shades of opinion, and in the case of material published, "Table Tennis Review" 
does not necessarily agree with the author's views. We have been to great lengths 
to give readers both sides of the Bergmann affair, culminating With two stron� letters 
from well-known South African T.T. personalities. There is little more that can 
be said and candidly we must admit that it is time suspension was lifted. Severe 
punishment has been administered-and, indeed, it is severe punishment when table 
tennis is a !}er.son's career and, also, that person is not allowed to defend his world's 
title. To the E.T.T.A. we echo the words of one of our contributors: "You have 
had your pound of flesh .... " Isn't it time we let by-gones be by-gones? 

* * * 
Jn this issue there is severe criticism here and there of the manner in which 

the Enghsh Selection Committee goes a·bout its business. Few bouquet:s are handecl 
to IVIr. Montagu and, while we pref er to make no comments about the choice of 
the team (aft2r all, no team is likely to satisfy everyone), we do feel that in the past 
the choosun� of internationals has been done in a peculiar sort of way. There have 
bee,1 instances wh�re members of the Selection Committee ha·ve not known about 
the make•U!> of an English team until they have seen it in the Press. We have the 
utmost admiration for Mr. -'Montagu's knowledge of international table tennis ancl 
he most certainly brings wisdom and good counsel to that committee, but he shoulcl 
be su�ported or 09posed by members who also have a sound knowledge of ca!)abili
ties of English players. The three non-playing captains who are members of the 
committee and receive an attractive trip abroad once or twice a year at the expense 
of the Association ought to be vresent at more open tournaments so that they may 
acquire a sounder knowledge of the country's players than they at present possess. 

* * * 
May we remind readers that paper supplies are once again restricting our circula

tion and to make sure of your copy you should 9lace an order with your newsagent. 
All you need to do is to ask that worthy gent to deliver you copies as they appear. 
If he says he can't obtain copies will you tell us, vlease. Your postage will be 
refunded. 



By GOSSIMA 
During the month of February last 

Ehrlich, winner of the English Open has 
been in Austria coaching the Austrian 
team in readiness for the World 
Championships. * * * 

One of our readers has written criti
cising comments and rules appertaining 
to " chisellers." He says: "Surely no 
table tennis served u9 by established 
players can be called uninteresting. We 
should leave them alone and let them 
play their own game." Well, we had 
better let that one nass. It's all a matter 
of taste I suppose,- but personally I feel 
awfully let-down when I decide to give a 
friend a treat and take him to see some 
stars in action and all we get is a super 
dose of " ping pong." * * * 

A dance, cabaret and table tennis 
exhibition, organised by the Yorkshire 
Association was held on January 19 at 
Bradford. Five hundred dancei-s were 
present and the programme was cut in the 
shape of a T.T. bat. During the exhibition 
played by Victor Barna and Jack Car
rington, the ball boys and girls were 
dressed in Hungarian national costumes. 
Coach trios were run from all oarts of 
Yorkshire� -

* * * 
We have a warm friendly letter from a 

U.S. reader, Jack Boyer, who writes : "I 
think you have a fine magazine and I am 
glad to receive it. I wonder if some of 
your readers would care to corresoond 
with me, male or female." For those 
interested, the address is : 2, 111 N. 
Wahsatch A venue, Colorado Springs, 
Colorado, U.S.A. * * * 

Mary Stafford, ex-top-ranking Aus
tralian player, tells us : " Since my retire
ment from active 9lay, two years ago, I 
think I have worked harder for table 
tennis than ever before. I was lucky 
enough to be elected to the Executive 
Council of the S.A.T.T.A. , and you can 
imagine that many duties come my way. 
We are all working hard in readiness for 
the next Australian Chamoionshios, to be 
held in August in Adelaid-e. Thfs year it 
will be oart of the Commonwealth Jubilee 
celebrations and we are getting help from 
the S.A. Government in the expensive 
matter of trophies, etc." 

The three New Zealand boys, Jack 
Borough, Trevor Flint and Jack Knowsley 
(ages 25, 23 and 24 respectively) have no 
doubts that their four months' table tennis 
holiday in Europe has been worth ev:ery 
penny. Trevor told us that by the time 
they arrive back in New Zealand the 
total costs for each one will be around 
the £400 figure, but they have been buy
ing souvenirs of all kinds, mostly T.T. 
bats of all makes, T.T. books and sports 
kit etc. An additional large size travelling 
trunk has been an extra exoense for each 
of the three boys. When -they go back 
home they will take with them many 
happy memories and the one they expect 
to live the longest is the am.9-zing and 
generous hospitality which was extended 
to them wherever they went in England. 
" It would take us too long to write and 
thank everybody personally," they said, 
" and we should like, through your ' Table 
Tennis Review,' to say how much we 
appreciate the warm friendliness of every
one we met." Their one hope when they 
go back is that they will be able to pass 
on to fellow New Zealanders some of the 
hints and tactics they have picked up 
during their table tennis experiences 
abroad. * 

The Australian Victorian T.T. Associa
tion have made a bold step in planning 
to establish their Headquarters next year 
at the famous Wirth's Olympia. It is 
proposed to install ten tables with special 
lighting and also to have showers and 
dressing rooms. Applications are now 
being received for 250 Foundation 
Members. Fees are three guineas for 
seniors and two guineas for juniors. 
Immediately the required number has 
been received no further applications for 

Foundation Members will be considered. 
Such members will be entitled to use the 
club rooms for unlimited play when open 
(which will be five evenings per week for 
six months, April to September) except 
of course when official events are taking 

• place. * * * 
The Chinese Ping Pong Club of the 

Philippines is about to celebrate its 30th 
anniversary. Nearly every week matches 
and exhibition games take place and 
results are always featured in English and 
Chinese newspapers. The matches take 

WELSH OPEN-STEWARD'S TABLE. L. to R. Grove Motlow (Newport), Fred Reiple (Cardiff) 
and Ormond Thomas (Swansea). Johnny Le.1ch in foreground. 

place at night and often go on until two 
or three o'clock in the morning. Crowds 
of a few hundred attend these events. 
Secretary, Mr. Soo K. Chuan, tells us 
that they are about to publish a booklet 
in honour of their thirty years history 
and he would be glad to receive messages 
and photographs from top - ranking 
players. Any players who would like to 
send such a message to Mr. Chuan may 
post to "Table Tennis Review" office 
and we will forward by Air Mail. 

* * * 
Bill Vint, E.T.T.A. Hon. Treasurer, 

writes: "In the account of the Victor 
Barna Presentation ycrnr correspondent 
did not get the correct interpretation 
about the intention with re'gard to the 
balance of the fund. The greater part 
was to be spent in the purchase of a 
suitable trophy to be awarded annually 
to the player who had done most for the 
game, and the balance to be invested in 
a fund to be devoted towards helping 
Juniors attend tournaments." 

* * * 
John Mcllveen, writing in the Official 

Magazine, accuses Pinkie Barnes of 
throwing her match away against Trudi 
Pritzi in the English Open. He says: 
" What a shocking display of deliberately 
employed tactics by one of our finest 
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women players. I was astounded to see 
that she continued to attack against Pritzi 
because any attempt to 'play out time' 
would be distasteful to spectators." Well, 
that's just an old argument coming up 
once again. We all know Miss Pritzi
Queen of the Chisellers is her title-and 
we also know that great-hearted attacking 
player, Miss Barnes. It is a matter of 
taste who you prefer to watch. Personally 
I say: "Fiddlesticks" to Mcllveen. More 
players like Pinkie and even Wembley 
wouldn't be big enough to stage a table 
tennis event. More players like Trudi 
and the English Open could be held in 
the local Parochial Hall. I admire you 
Pinkie for your determination to be 
satisfied with nothing less than a really 
glorious win. 

WELSH OPEN 
(Cardiff, December 9.) 

M.S. : J. Leach beat A. Simons, 13, 15, 
19. 

W.S.: R. Rowe beat D. Rowe, 17, 15. 
M.D.: J. Leach and A. Simons heat V. 

Barna and A. Hydon, 12, 17. 
W.D. : M. Franks and G .. Roland beat 

A. Bates and E. Steventon, 15, -12, 18, 
B.S.: W. Pittard beat W. Riley, 17, 20. 
G.S. : D. Spooner beat S. Jones, 7, 12. 



OUT WITH 

T
HE E.T.T.A. '� selection committee 

have come m for bitter criticism 
. following the choosing of the Sway

thhng Cup and Corbil lon Cup sides. One 
personality, with a knowledge of the 
" inside " and with no axe to 
�rind, . had this to say: " It is 
time mcompetent yes-men were sacked 
to . m�ke way for experts who know 
thetr Job. Our so-called selectors have 
made a really bad job of it. " On the 
heels of this opinion, another followed it 
al�o from a _well-known figure who speaks 
with authority: " The national executive 
has too many yes-men and yes-girls who 
pander to I':'or Montagu, who is allowed 
to have his own way to ridiculous 
lengths." 

Those criticisms come from higher-ups. 
L_ower down the grade there is equal 
bitterness at what is general ly condemned 
to be astonishing incompetence. And 
truly, w.e are justified in ask ing what on 
earth Ron �rayden _has done to go as our 
representative to Vienna ? Ron's a nice 
bloke, but he's no Swaythl ing Cup player 
not by a million miles. Vera Thomas too' 
seems to be th� apple_ of someone's' eye'. 
She ha� done little this season to justify 
a �orb11lon Cup place. Obviously she is 
gomg on the form she displayed three 
seasons ago. Whether she will show the 
same form in Vienna is to be doubted, if 
we ate to �o· by her one or two public 
showings this season. 

-

There is also the mystery of the Keith 
Hurlock internat�onal badge to be cleared. 
Keith rates no higher than third or fourth 
in his club, Wimbledon T.T.C., and has 
been unable to gain a place in his county 
(Surrey) se�on_d side, yet he gets an 
England shtrt m preference to men with 
better open tournament records. Two 
players far more deserving of recoonition 
are Tony Miller (Wimbledon) and Len 
Adams (West Ealing). both of whom are 
more consistent and rel iable than the hard
hitting, but terribly in-and-out Hurlock 

Others I consider more worthy of inter� 
nation.al recognition than the Surrey man, 
are 81�1 McCave (Essex), Maurice Kriss 
(Warwick). Ronnie Baker (Lanes. ) ,  and 
about seven or eight other players of the 
sa�e cl_ass. If you think I don't rate 
Keith highly, you don't think wrong . . . .  

Cover Po•trait f'VVV\IVVVV\ 

TRU N  VAN L I U  
(Vietnam) 

• V\,"VV\fVV\,"\JV\/V\l\,-'VV\.l'V'\AAl��\11,. 

YES-MEN 0 • • 
B y  S A M  K I R K W O O D  

SAM K I R KW O O D  

" 
� �a�, lissome Peggy Allen and rugged 
Pmk�e Barnes . would delight in 

thr�ttlmg and throwmg to the vultures, is 
a Btshopsgate T. T. C. player. Playing for 
Parker Street in a league game, the girls 
w.er� infuriate� by this male player's 
toolmg and assmg around. He chiselled 
msolently, messed around arrogantly and 
attogether gave the impression that the 
girls were, as players, beneath contempt 
and certamly not worth his best efforts 
The girls said afterwards that they would 
have been happy had he played his 
darnedest and smacked them off the table 
But clowning they couldn't and wouldn't 
stomach. I sympathise with them. If 
men feel it beneath them to play against 
women,_ they shouldn't go to the table. 
To �-eltttle them in play is not only 
boorish ma�ners, but downright stinking 
�po_rtsmansh1p. The p layer in question, 
m�1d_entally._ performed in such panto• 
m1m1c fash10n that his own clubmates 
asked h im if he had learned his ping
pong at the Royal Academy of Dramatic 
Arts. 

* . * * 

I hav.e been asked if I am anti-J ohnny 
Leach. Let me say here and now that I 
think Johnny a fine sport, a nice type of 
per�on._ and a first-rate player. I merely 
�amtam, and have maintained, that he 
1s not a great_ player, lacking as he does 
fire and consistency. Can one seriously 
rate him on a par with Barna, Bellak, 
Bergm_arm, Vana '? I go on record again 
as saymg that Aubrey Simons is a b.etter 
player and capable of greater things than 
the 1947-48 world champion. O.K. , 
hounds; now pant for my blood . 
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�' " ' " ' " ' " " " "The French Open "' "" " " " " ' "� 
::;'1 l l l l l l l l l l l l l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l !h By Aubrey Simons (English Swaythling Cup) i l i l l i l l l l l l l ! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I H: �  

THE countries represented i n  the Rosalind Rowe defeated Mdm. Vannoni 
_French Open were New Zealand, in a quarter-finals match without losing a 

Belgmm, Viet Nam, Saar, Holland, game. Later the Rowe twins won the 
France and England, and the early rounds Ladies' Double_s event, winning every 
were played in the Racing Club de round, including the final without drop
France, which is the most exclusive club ping a single game. 
in France. Here we found the conditions In the Men's quarter-finals, Cor Du Buy 
not too bad in comparison with those we caused yet another sensation by beating 
usually experience abroad, although the Eh�lich . in three straight games. Leach 

French tables were still very slow. There easily disposed of Roland, while I had a 
was only one light over each end of the grim struggle with Amouretti before win
table and the balls used equivalent to our ning 3-2. 
one cross, star or crown. What seemed to be one of the most 

Johnny Leach and myself knew what exciting games was the Mixed Doubles 
to expect, but Diana and Rosalind Rowe event when Ros Rowe and myself beat 
soon adapted themselves extremely well  Johnny and Di Rowe, scores being 13-21, 
and walked through their earlier rounds. 17-21, 2 1-15, 21-18 and 21-19 . 

On_ the first day Cor Du Buy (Holland) On finals night Johnny Leach gave a 
surprised everyone by beating Roothoft confident display in one semi-final against 
(France) three games to two after losing Du Buy, winning 17 , 17 and 16, but in the 
the first two games. All credit is  due to other semi I had a battle royal with 
the Dutchman for this fine win, but those Haguenaeur and as the scores indicate I 
of us who watched the match agreed that �nly just managed to get home, although 
!loothoft took it too easily, playing more m the fourth game Michel went to pieces. 
rn the manner of an exhibition. When Du Scores : 23-21, 19-21, 25-23, 2 1-4. 
B�y managed to break through in the In the Ladies' final Ros Rowe was 
third_ game he found it difficult to tighten unable to avenge her sister's defeat at the 
up his play. hands of Beolet, iust losing in the fifth 

Another surprise was the defeat of and deciding game. 
Lanskoy (France) by Roland (Belgium) After this Johnny and I met in the final 
3-1 .  Lans_koy, however, although still and as usual had a real ly grand game. 
dangerous, 1s not the player we knew I managed to take the first two games 
three years _ago when he defeated Richard both with scores of 22-20, but in the 
Bergmann m the English Championshios. third game Johnny got away to a big lead 

It was good to have Victor Barna with and I could only trail behind him. In the 
us, although he competed onlv in the fourth game I was down 20-12 but 
Men'� Double� partnering Haguenaeur, managed to level the scores, only to lose 
and m . the Mixed Doubles with Mdm. 22-20 and so level the score in games. 
Vannom. In the fifth game Johnny ran off with 

In the quarter-finals there were one or another big lead and made sure I did not 
two surpnses and unfortunately one 0� catch him up, taking the French title for 
them concerned our Diana Rowe who �he first time. In the previous two years 
was beaten _by Mdl. Beolet (France) 3-1. 1t was won by Richard Bergmann. 

The latter 1s well known in France and Against Barna and Haguenaeur in the 
has �epresented her country on many Doubles Johnny and I did not succeed in 
�ccas1011s in Corbillon Cuo ,matches. She taking a single game. 
". 1t:uu'd : �-Ifi;; wno1.e set-up or me sefec- �- Jones v. H. Venner, 21-18, 2 1- 17 ; 
t10n committee, and the way they work Miss Betty Gray v. Miss A. Wood, 
is farcical. It's just a body of yes�men. '; 17-21, 21-14, 2 1-12; G. Chugg and 

Ernie and the E. T. T.A. have never loved Michael Jones v. A. Simons and B. 
each other, but the player's opinion on the Kennedy, 12-21 ,  15-21; Miss A. Bates 
selection committee is one widely shared. and Miss B. Gray v. Miss J. Roberts and 
Mr. Momagu had better do a little pulling Miss A. Wood, 2 1-16, 23-21; Allan 
up of socks if he hopes to put a stop to Morris v. B.  Ken�edy, 9-21, 6-21;  Miss 
the really ripe criticism going the rounds A. Bates v. Miss J .  Roberts, 2 1-14, 
about him and his set-up. 20-22, 22-20; Michael Jones v. R.  

To revert to Bubley. He hopes to take Crayden, 17-21 , 15-21 ;  Gerald Chugg 
off a stone or so of weight, practise v. A. Simons, 12-21, 7-21; C. Hann 
regularly, '.1,nd show just how few players and S. Jones v. R. Crayden and H. 
there are in England who can beat him Venner, 15-21, 1 7-21 .  
veteran though h e  is. S. K. ' Result : England 5, Wales 4. 
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BR I A N  KE N N E DY (R.A.F. and Yorksh ire) • 

Although England defeated Ireland in 
the sumptuous setting of the Philharmonic 
Hall, Liverpool, on February 9, by the 
overwhelming margin of nine sets to nil ,  
there was an abundance of thri l ls and the 
match did not lack in entertainment value. 

For i nstance, Victor Mercer, Ireland's 
No . 1 .  gave Johnny Leach many moments 
of anxiety in what could be described as 
::t classic display. The first game by these 
two masters of the art was a ding-dong 
affair in which the ex-world champion 
scraped home 22-20. In the second 
game we were convinced that M.ercer's 
recent victory over world-rankiqg star 
American Marty Reismann was no fluke, 
for he swamped Johnny, 1 7-2 1 ,  to levd 
the scores . Leach, however, settle 
matters in England's favour, 2 1-16, 
after a grim struggle. 

A well-packed hal l also applauded the 
attacking exchanges between Ronnie 
Allcock ano I rishman Joe Fox . Both 
men rarely wasted an opportunity to crack 
a winner . In fact, some of the counter 
hitting was amazing. Allcock proved the 
winner in a set that could have gone either 
way. Fox, who hails from Port Rush, is 
a remarkable man for I'm told he never 
practises and always puts up a good show 
_f?_!"_ his country. What a player he would 
more consistent and-reliable than the hard
hitting, but terribly in-and-out, Hurlock. 

Others I consider more worthy of inter
national recognition than the Surrey man, 
are Bill McCave (Essex), Maurice Kriss 
(Warwick). Ronnie Baker (Lanes . ), and 
about seven or eight other players of the 
same class. If you think I don't rate 
Keith highly, you don't think wrong . . . . 

Cover Portrait fVIJV\JVV\A/\ 

TRU N  VA N LI U 

(Vietnam) 
V\,'V'!�,VV\,'V'IIA.,VV\,'\r,�,V\/\,'\r,l,'\,,-VV\. 

England v. Ireland 
Liverpool, February 9, 1 95 1 . 

be with a little more concentration. 
Another set which might easily have gone 
Ireland's way was the doubles encounter 
featuring Leach-Allcock against Martin 
and Fox. Whoever was responsible for 
the pairing of the Englishmen erred for 
with Brian Kennedy in the side surely he 
would have made a more suitable partner 
for Allcock, whilst Leach, together with 

Simons, would have revolved more 
smoothly. 

Neither Simons nor Kennedy had any 
difficulty in their respective singles. The 
W.est of England champion was in scinti
lating form , whilst Kennedy, despite he 
lost the middle game due to some magnifi
cent defensive play by his opponent, 
Harry O'Prey, the Yorkshireman, was 
a lways the master. 

Meanwhile, the Irish women, Hilda 
Agnew and Catherine Eagan, didn't 
present any problems to their opposite 
numbers, Peggy Franks and Adele Wood. 
Peggy and Adele attacked with a new
found confidence, and as partners iQ the 
doubles they really went to " town," 
winning with the uttermost ease, 2 1-9, 
2 1-9. 

Scores 
(English names first) 

R. A l lcock beat Joe Fox , 23-2 1 ,  
1 6-21 ,  2 1-1 6. M iss M .  Franks and Miss 
C. Eagan, 2 1-9, 2 1-9. B. Kennedy beat 
H. O'Prey, 2 1-1 6, 20-22, 21-1 1 .  J. 
Leach and A. R. Allcock beat I. E. Martin 
and J. Fox, 2 1-1 6, 20-22, 2 1-19. 
M iss M. Franks beat Miss H. Agnew, 
2 1-1 6, 21--1 7. J. Leach beat V. Mercer, 
22-20, 1 7-21 ,  21-1 6. A . W . Simons 
beat I . E. Martin, 2 1-10, 23- 2 1 . M iss A . 
Wood beat Miss C. Eagan, 2 1-19, 2 1-12. 
A . W. Simons and B. Kennedy beat V . 
Mercer and H. O'Prey, 2 1-13, 21-1 2. 

S. PROFFITT. 
J-\.l" l:5, 

* * 

I have been asked if I am anti-Johnny 
Leach. Let me say here and now that I 
think Johnny a fine sport, a nice type of 
person. and a first-rate player . I merely 
maintain, and have maintained, that he 
is not a great player, lacking as he does 
fire and consistency. Can one seriously 
rate him on a par with Barna, Bei lak, 
Bergm"l.nn, Vana? I go on record again 
as saying that Aubrey Simons is a better 
player and capable of greater things than 
the 1 947-48 world champion. O.K., 
hounds; now pant for my blood. 
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ERNIE BUBLEY 

(Ex-Swaythling Cup 

Player) 

S T A G I N G  

A 

C O M E - B A C K 

* 

Ernie Bubley, that old half-vollying 
warhorse, who has beaten up many world 
stars, thinks so l ittle of present-day 
English players that he is going into strict 
training for • a serious come-back . 
Marriage and increased business respon
sibilities caused the old Swaythling Cup 
player to forego tournaments. but now 
that he has settled down he feels he can 
devote more time to the game . 

Ernie thinks the standard of English 
players is lower than it has ever been, 
and he wonders why no trials for the 
Swaythling and Corbil lon Cup sides were 
held this year. He points out that in 
previous years the selectors were very 
fond of holding trials-and of ignoring 
the results of those tests . " I once won 
1 0  out of 1 2  games, and was overlooked," 
he remarks. " Why no trials this year? 
Is it that the bigwigs of the E. T . T .A. have 
their favourites who were earmarked for 
Vienna? The whole set-up" of the selec
tion committee, and the way they work, 
is farcical. I t's just a body of yes�men . " 

Ernie and the E .T .T.A. have never loved 
each other, but the player's opinion on the 
selection committee is one widely shared. 
Mr. Montagu had better do a l ittle pulling 
up of socks if he hopes to put a stop to 
the really ripe criticism going the rounds 
about him and his set-up. 

To revert to Bubley. He hopes to take 
off a stone or so of weight, practise 
regular ly, and show just how few players 
there are in England who can beat him , 
veteran though he is. S. K. 
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Twenty-third 

International Match 

· ENGLAND v. WALES 
Newport1 January 13, 1951. 

Results, Welsh players named first:-
S. Jones v. H. Venner, 2 1-1 8, 2 1-17 ;  

Miss Betty Gray v. Miss A. Wood, 
1 7-21 ,  2 1-14, 2 1-12 ;  G. Chugg and 
Michael Jones v. A. Simons and B. 
Kennedy, 1 2-21 , 1 5-21 ; Miss A. Bates 
and Miss B. Gray v. Miss J. Roberts and 
Miss A. Wood, 21-1 6, 23-21 ; Allan 
Morris v. B. Kennedy, 9-21 , 6-2 1 ; Miss 
A. Bates v. Miss J .  Roberts, 2 1-14, 
20-22, 22-20; M ichael Jones v. R. 

Crayden, 1 7-21 ,  1 5-21 ; Gerald Chugg 
v. A. Simons, 1 2-21 ,  7-21 ; C. Hann 
and S. Jones v. R. Crayden and H. 

Venner, 1 5-21 , 1 7-21 .  
Result: England 5,  Wales 4. 



' V I LLA '  BAL LS  
E.T.T.A. OFFICIAL 
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TOP - F L IT E,' ' V I L LA '  

' C HAM P I ON '  AND 

AUTOG RAPHED BATS 

N ETS,  POSTS ANO_ 

TAB LES 

Vi l la XXX Bal ls Exc lus ively Selected For National Championsn i ps 
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UNDER THE HAMMER HE  MADE YOU SM ILE 
J AM glad to say that the sale of old 

table tennis stock last week was a 
big success, and the two-and-six collected 
should go a long way towards making us 
financially independent. 

Naturally, the financial result was due 
in no small way to the efforts of the 
auctioneer-a handsome man of great 
ability, persuasion and charm. When I 
was first asked to take this post, I 
refused, fearing I might miss hitting the 
desk with my mallet and thus give some
one a terrific clout over the head. How
ever, after several tributes to my powers 
of persuasion, such as " you could get 
blood out of a stone," I succumbed. 

The auction proved to be more difficult 
than I had imagined, in spite of the fact 
that the room was filled with a variety of 
people, including an old hag with a face 
like a hyena and a laugh like a rhinoceros, 
or perhaps it was a face like a rhinoceros 
and a laugh like a hyena-I can't quite 
remember. 

The first object to be put up was a 
sandpaper bat with the initials tL. 
inscribed on it. These letters actually 
stood for Jack Lambert, although I 
hinted on this occasion that J .L. was 
Johnny Leach. The offers at once soared 
from threepence to sixpence, and was 
finally knocked down to the old hag for 
sixpence-halfpenny. 

Next on the list was an old club net. 
I was loth to part with this valuable piece 
of equipment, as I had got the knack of 
hitting the ball through a large hole right 
in the centre, thus often gaining a surprise 
point against short - sighted players. 
Duty had to be done, however, and I 
knocked down the net to the old hag 
for fivepence. 

Inspired by the success I was having, I 
proceeded to auction some slightly 
cracked table tennis balls-invaluable, I 
said, for the cat to play with. Apart 
from a few dogs who growled ominously, 
however, nobody appeared interested in 
cats·, and I was only able to knock 
down the balls by throwang in a couple 
of cigarette ends I had found in the 
cupboard. The old hag got the lot for 
threepence. She· also got another old bat, 
two net supports, and a variety of other 
things-all of which we were thankful to 
lose. 

Feeling we had got rid of a lot of old 
junk, we packed up and made for the 
nearby fair for relaxation. We were 
particularly successful at the rifle booth. 
Funnily enough, the old hag gave us the 
prizes. They consisted of a sandpaper 
bat, a broken-down net and several 
cracked table-tennis balls. E. G. V. 

BY ARTHUR WAITE 

JT is not often an editor is able to rely 
on every article received from a 

contributor being up to publication 
standard, yet during tne past three years 
the writer of our humorous tabte tennis 
sketches has kept us well supplied with 
single column articles. We felt tnat every 
one he wrote would succeed in winning a 
smile or a chuckle from you the reader, 
and so each one was published under the 
initials E. G. V .  

One day we  received from this literary 
humorist an article which began to tell 
about a person who was able to p lay table 
tennis from his invalid chair. Naturally 
thinking this was another humorous 
sketch we frowned and thought here was 
an occasion when a rejection slip would 
have to be sent. There was no scope for 
fun around an enthusiastic table tennis 
fan whose legs were so crippled that he 
had to spend his life in a wheel chair. 
Then as we neared the end of the article 
we suddenly realised that this article was 
an exception for it was not intended to 
be funny. The writer was this time 
writing about himself. (No doubt many 
readers will rememher reading this parti
cular contribution.) 

In December last we heard with deep 
regret that E. G. V.-Edwin George 
Voller-had passed away. Edwin lived 
at Southsea, and was 24 years of age. Six 
years ago he had a football accident 
which resulted in him losing the use of 
both his legs, but this did not end his 
love for table tennis. With the help of an 
unusually long reach he was able to 
develop quite· a good game while seated 
in his invalid chair. Journalism was 
another hobby which kept him happy and 
gave h im some degree of financial support. 
He wrote the scripts for Reg. Dixon 
(Proper Poorly), Douglas Robinson 
(" Cardew the Cad "), and J immy 
Wheeler. His work also appeared in 
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Punch. 
In a letter from his mother, she tells us 

how much he loved the game and how he 
enjoyed writing for Table Tennis Review. 
On behalf of our readers, we extend to 
Mr. and Mrs. Voller our sympathies at 
their loss, We and thousands of our 
readers will miss him, for he was able to 
bring a smile and a laugh into our 
hearts. 

In the next column we print the last 
article written for us by Edwin George 
Voller. 



ENGLISH OPEN . .  
Random Jottings 

Refreshments for players on the open
ing day presented a bit of a problem to 
the Wembley catering staff, who were 
almost literally eaten out of house and 
home by starving T.T. juniors. Said a 
Wembley official : "T.T. players, unlike 
the ordinary run of athletes, go for the 
mote substantial foods, and not cakes and 
biscui ts. To-morrow I'll have an extra 
1 00 lb. of sausages on sale. '·' And the 
extra sausages, plus everything else, were 
disposed of so rapidly, that at 8 p. m. there 
wasn't a crumb or drop of tea for peckish, 
would-be customers ! 

* * * 
Midway through his first-round game 

with Bernard Crouch, Keith Hurlock's 
shoes solit. Keith asked for helo and an 
appeal -went over the air : " Has anyone 
a pair of size 8 plimsolls he can lend to 
a ·player ? " A noble soul came to the 
rescue and Keith, his feet comfortably 
suited, went on to beat Bernard. * * * 

Said Ehrlich, after his sensational win 
over Reisman : " Why is everyone so 
surprised ? Erhlich is a good player 
and is always beating good men. I 
reached three world singles finals, in 1936, 
� 937 arid 1 939. I won the English Open 
m 1 936. In the last Dutch Ooen I beat 
Bergmann in the final. I beat Leach in 
the ' English ' a couple of seasons back. 
I have beaten most wo1:Id stars. Why the 
fuss . because I've beaten Reisman ? " 
True enough, Erhlich is always beating 
favourites, yet is always a non-favourite 
when he enters big tournaments. * * * ' 

Monty Reisman is a changed oersdn 
these days. When he was last over here, 
he was a brash youth. He is now a quiet 
and thoughtful young man. His suspen
sion has chastened him no end. He told 
me, before his opening match, that he did 
not expect to do too well, being out of 
touch due to lack of oractice. He also 
missed the comoanionship of his Ameri
can friends and felt lonely. He .. was, 
however, ful l of praise for the kindness 
shown to him by E.T.T.A. officials. * * * 

Comment by Peggy Franks, after losing 
to · " Di " Rowe : " I  always seem to 
disgrace myself in the ' English. ' I sup-
pose I get too keen to do wel l . " * * * 

Smartest girls on view ? The Rowe 
twins-again. At last season's finals they 
wore 'identical light blue costumes and 
looked " the goods. " This time . they 
donned scarlet outfits and were a joy to 
behold. They're certainly chic and 
attractive maidens. 

DOUBLE  TRO U B L E  
By Leslie R. Scarlett 

ALTHOUGH I believe that an umpire 
has ful l  control of a singles match 

and that a good one should never let it 
get out of hand, I am afraid I do not 
hold the same view for doubles. I think 
that at the time of service it is too much 
to ask one man to see:-

1 .  That the right person is serving and 
that the strikers-out are in order. 

2. That the server serves from behind 
the end line of his court and between an 
imaginary continuation of the side-lines. 

3. That the " new service " is fairly 
executed. 

4. That the ball touches first the 
server's right-half court. 

5. Whether the service is good or a let. 
6. That the ball then touches the 

strikers-out's right-half court, 
As I see it, and knowing my own 

capabilities, I . would willingly umpire any 
singles match (I frequently umpire at 
Premier Division Inter-County matches) 
but always stipulate " no doubles,"· for I 
know that if a tournament is spoiled by 
umpiring it is not necessarily by a bad 
umpire but possibly by a good umpire 
not being able to keep up with doubles 
play. The English Open seems always so 
spoilt and in this year's Ladies' Doubles 
Final the confusion at the change of ends 
at 1 0  in the final game was a perfect 
example to prove my point. 

I suggest, therefore, that an additional 
official be beside the umpire to watch 
and have ful l control of the order of play, 
the responsibility to be taken completely 
from the umpire. If neither was 
responsible in any way for the other's 
job there would be no confusion as the 
only time our " additional " friend would 
voice his officialdom would be to call 
" let " if the players were at any time out 
of playing order. 

If something were done to . help the 
poor doubles umpire I would straight
away apply to become an official County 
Umpire, a move which, because of my 
views on this matter I have so far 
omitted to make. 

: ;;;CI-:�.;_;:_ --;T;;E:;E;T--: 

I 
On the 3rd of December, Richard 

Bergmann sent a comm,unication to I 
I _ the English National Executive Com- I mittee from which it appears that he 
I_ does not intend to avail himself of I 
I 

the offer for a personal hearing on 
his appeal against suspension. 

L - - - - - - - - - - _I 
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Meet .Ron CraJ1den, 

SURREY COUNTY AND NOW ENGLISH SWAYTHLING CUP. 

RON CRAYDEN is 6ft. 3in. in height. England's tallest internat�onal "'lho 
has come into the limelight since the war. Crayden has played t�Jr his co_untry 
in five official international matches having 100 per cent. record m both smgles 
and doubles. Last September ( 1950) cap�aine� the t_eam that. �epn;sent�d 
England in the Yugoslavian Open Championships. In_ compe�itlve play m 
the past three seasons has v�ctories over more than 30 international pl3:yers, 
including such stars as T. Fhsber_g (Sweden), H. Lanskoy (France), Eb Prn�er 
(U.S.A.), and A. Simons (England). Was first reserve for the 1 950 Swaythlmg 
cup team. Is proud of the fac. t that h� has . played for the Surrey �ty. 
(Premier) team in every match smce the mception of th_e county champion· 
ships Is also a member of the South London team which won the Wilmot 
cup iast season. Plays for the West Nor�ood r�nnis Club, (South London 
League) and it is interesting to note that 1n addition to the T. T. department, 
Crayden has won the lawn tennis title there for the past four years. 

A lover of all sports and a participant in most,. Crayden spends m?st 
of his rnmmer leisure hours at the Oval, where he is a member, cheenng 
on the Surrey cricket XI. , . . . 

Pulling the shutters do':"n on sport, Crayden s gre�,test_ mterest 1� n:1us1� 
about which he holds firm views. Has what he terms a qmet appreciation 
of classical music and an " ebulljent appreciation " of jazz music f not to �e 
confused with dance music). Does not enthuse over modern swmg m1;1s�c, 
but is genuinely moved by .jazz music in its purest forms (th� Blues, Di�ie
land American Folk Singing, etc. ) . has a record collection numbering 
app;oximately 700. While in the services, f<?unded and ran a R �ythm Clu_b 
for two years, and also gave occasional recitals at the Conyent�onal Music 
Club. Other hobbies, in which he shows more than passmg l!'lterest, _are 
reading and photography. Hopes one day to have a book collection to nval 
his record collection informs me that he is already over half way there. 

Crayden is happily married, and last Septemb.er hi_s wif<? presented him 
with a baby girl (Lynda Mary) . who, he feels certam, will one day be 
earmarked for the Corbillon Cup team. 

His inclusion in the English Swaythling Cup tean:i for th� 1�5 1 . World 
Championships in Vienna made yet another happy milestone m his hfe. 

A. w. 



Open Grumble� ::::�:::: By :::::::::: 

M. L. PERKINS 

AS a table tennis player and a firm 
believer in rules and discipline I 

fully realise the difficulties and the 
arduous task the organisers of an "Open" 
have to face, especially with the record 
entries of this season. For a tournament 
to run smoothly there must be co-opera
tion between competitors and organisers, 
but in some instances this is not ful)y 
developed and in practically every case it 
is the ordinary player who has to suffer. 

I daresay there are many readers who 
can tell of tournament incidents where 
they feel they received a raw deal from 
the organisers, and, had a little sympathy 
and understanding been given they would 
have returned home in a happier frame of 
mind. 

During a recent tournament one player 
of a doubles pair did not know until after 
receiving instructions of the evening and 
time to play, that on the same evening as 
the doubles event, her services were 
required for one of the country's major 
competitions. This was explained to the 
referee of the " Open " and it was 
requested that another player should be 
allowed to take her place in the doubles. 
This was refused and no refund was made 
to either player. There is not a table 
tennis Law that I know stating that a 
substitute cannot be arranged or author
ised by the Referee. At some tourna
ments I have heard it announced that if 
anyone requires a doubles partner they 
should report to the Referee's table. 

And what about those tournaments 
where the organisers suddenly realise 
that they have accepted too many entries, 
and in a desperate endeavour to bring 
the tournament up to scheduled time 
they cancel the " mixed " and sometimes 
other events. On more than one occasion 
in the past no refund has been made to 
compet1tors for these cancelled events. 
Only a short while ago a Referee was 
heard to say that he could not refund 
entry fees, because prizes had been l;,ought 
for the cancelled event. 

Yes, some organisers do demand every
thing their own way. 

I have another grumble, one which I 
know is upheld by many hundreds of 
ordinary players. It relates to " Knock
ing-up." I realise that once the tourna
ment has _commenced " Knockups " can
not be allowed, and players rushing on 
to tables between matches must be 
stopped, otherwise the organisers will be 
unable to see which tables are vacant. 
I and others fully appreciate this, but 
why are well-known players at certain 
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tournaments seen having a ten-minute 
" knock-up " in the midst of the play 
without anything being said to them '? 

Are the organisers afraid that if they 
offend the well-known names they might 
not enter their particular tournament 
again ? Candidly I am a little tired of 
the way in which some of the stars are 
often pampered at tournaments. They 
are allowed to enter well past the 
closing date, and very frequently have 
their expenses paid. 

If so much can be done for the player 
of international rank, then why not a 
little more sympathy and assistance for 
the player without whom the tournament 
would be a flop ! It is a grand sport, 
let it continue as such with fair play all 
round. 

Finally after these " grumbles " which 
of course are open to criticism, may I 
take this opportunity of raising my "bat" 
to the County Umpire Scheme, which I 
consider to be the best step taken to 
ensure an ideal Tournament. 

My last wish is that Britain will soon 
secure top ranking in all spheres of the 
table tennis world. 

T O M S  
for the F INEST 

TABLE TENNIS EQUIPMENT 
each 

" C lub  " Model T.T. Bat 4/9 
" Special " Model T.T. Bat 5/-
T.T. Bat to specification .. . 6/6 
T.T. Bat re-rubbered 3/-
Rubber, fast or med. (2 squares) 2/-

1 i n .  Ply Top To1:1rnament T. T. 
Table with turned legs . . . £)0 

½ i nch Ply-top tables . . .  . .  . £20 
(Finished i n  matt cel l u lose). 

Money back guarantee 

H.P. Terms. 

J. G. TOMS, 
1 8, Norbett Road, Arnold, Notts. 

The Irish Open Championships were 
staged in Belfast, ending . on Saturday, 
January 27. The entry was probably the 
most representative from al� Ireland 
ever received, players tr�vellmg from 
Cork, Dublin, Galway, Sligo, Dundalk, 
Derry, Strabane, Omagh, Rostrevor, 
Portrush Cookstown, Ballymena, Bangor, 
Newtow�ards, etc., while Miss A. Jones 
(Liverpool), K. Stanley . (Preston),. !
Carrington (1:,ondon); l\11SSes B. P1th1e 
and L . S. Dickson (Edmburgh) proved 
formidable cross-channel opposition. The 
championship commenced on Wednesday 
at Mountpottinger Y .M.C.A., then trans
ferred on Tuesday to the Wellington H?-1 1 ,  
where eight tables were in use, wh1.�h 
enabled the organisers to play almost 1 20 
matches on that night. Friday saw the 
arrival of the exempted players, and a 
splendid session that evening b�ought �11 
events to the semi-finals. Surpnses ag?-m 
enlivened - the proceedings, the first bemg 
the defeat of V. Mercer in the 5th Round 
by the young R.A. F. player, A. H .  
Costel lo, a t  present stationed in Northern 
Ireland. This was followed by another 
5th Round match when J. Fox de�e�ted 
J .  Carrington with streams of vicious 
drives. In the . Mixed Doubles the partner
ship of J. Carrington and Miss A. Jones 
was surprisingly beaten by N. Kerr and 
Miss A. Coombs in _the 3rd Ro1;1nd. 

The Women's Smgles provided . no 
surprises, the Misses Jones, Agnew, Dick
son and Pithie all coming through to the 
semi-finals. 

In the Men's Doubles, K. Stanley and 
J Carrington reached the final comfort
ably to meet I. E. Marti.� and J. Fo�. 
Some surprise was created m the Women s 
Doubles when the Misses Agnew and 
Jones defeated Misses Pithie and Dickson 
in the semi-final. 

K E N  STAN LEY 

Pithie to win the Women's Singles title. 
She was also the corner-stone in the 
Women's Doubles Final wh�n she . a�d 
Miss Agnew defeated the M_isses P1th1_e 
and Dickson. In the Men's Smgles st;mi
finals, A. H. Costello won _three str�1ght 
against J. Fox, who_ hit w�ldly at times 
and did not reach his consistency of the 
night before. K . _ Stanley also �on in 
straight games agamst I. E. Martm, and 
went on to defeat Costello in the final, 
which proved to be a most uninteresting 
match. 

Results: Men's Singles, K. Stanley beat 
A. H. Costello 2 1-16 ,  2 1-5, 2 1-16 ;  
Women's Singles, Miss A. Jones beat 
M iss B. Pithie 1 8-21 ,  2 1-8, 2 1 - 1 2; 

Finals M en's Doubles, J. Carrington and K.  
The Finals on Saturday night attracted Stanley beat I .  E.  Martin and J .  Fox 

quite a large crowd but, generally speak- 1 6-2 1 ,  22-20, 2 1 -1 9, 2 1-1 7 ;  Women's 
ing were disappointing. Of the events, Doubles, Misses A. Jones and H. Agnew 
the' Boys' singles and the . Wom�n's beat M iss G. E. Boyle and Mrs. V. 
matches proved to be the most mt�restmg Mercer 2 1-19, 22-20; Mixed Doubles, 
and exciting, with excellent rallies and H. O'Prey and Miss B. Pithie beat N.  
enterprising play. �iss A. Jones Kerr and Miss A. Coombs 2 1-14, 
particularly gave a delightful display of 2 1�1 2; Boys' Singles, N. Harkins beat 
speed and tactics in the final against Miss C. M cBride 1 8-21 ,  2 1-9, 2 1-16. 
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By · BILL PARKER 

SPECTATORS at the Middlesex v. • Surrey match, at Kentish Town, were 
pleasantly surprised to see the new Surrey 
blazers and ties which had been rushed 
along that evening. The players certainly 
appeared to gain increased confidence in 
the uniformity provided by the red and 
blue (or should it be claret and sky-blue) 
blazers, while one or two officials and 
other supporters were observed to have 
made a tie-switch during the course of 
the evening. The return of Vera (Dace) 

Thomas to the Surrey team was welcomed 
by the ,red and blue (or claret and sky
blue) supporters, and Vera made her 
presence felt by beating Joyce Roberts. 
Since then Vera has had to enter hospital 
to undergo a minor operation, but now is 
out and making good progress. 

Londoners, especially those who work 
in the great Metropolis, will be interested 
to learn that ex-international Alec Brook, 
who ha� been carrying on his sports 
outfitting business at Horsham, has now 
opened premises at Kl ix House, 85, Duke 
Street, Grosvenor Square, W. 1. , where 
he will be pleased to meet old friends and 
make new ones. 

Differences of opinion have been more 
frequent this season amog members of ·the 
famous West Ealing Club. Big snag is 
that the large club-room has to serve more 
than one purpose. Those lawn-tennis and 
social members who aren't T.T. minded 
are a l l  for a super-polished floor on which 
to trip it gaily cheek to cheek, or other
wise. The T.T. diehards naturally don't 
approve. Unhappily two nasty accidents 
took place at the turn of the year, so 
here's hoping the parties can soon come to 
a satisfactory arrangement. 

What's Harry Rosen doing these days?  
Not playing T.T. it seems. In  Harry's 
absence, Stanley Gelfarb (Maccabi) is 
bidding to become Willesden local champ. 
In a recent match (Willesden League v. 
Central League) Stan took part in a 223 
strokes rally with Ron Etheridge, whose 
defence has brought many a good player 
near to weeping. In the ladies department 
Peggy Veal · (Ridgway) has a splendid 
record in representative matches. Hats 
off also to Porothy Rutherford, who has 
been amq�g the best in the Willesden area ' 

for some _years now, despite having thre.e 
young children on her hands. 

When the New Zealand boys were over 
here they did not get a great deal of 
practice with other p layers, but the 
Australian player, Gil Robertson, was 
more fortunate for he fixed himself up in 
the Central League with the powerful 
Gainsford Club with whom h� enjoyed 
regular practice both before and after 
Wembley. 

Having just mentioned Wembley, I must 
say that i t  was most enjoyably to meet 
people at the English Open who we hadn't 
seen for months, or maybe years. David 
( R. D. ) J ones, that great international of 
around 20 years ago was there to have a 
crack at Harry Sugarhood's Veteran's 
title, as was Anglo-American international ,  
red-headed Gilbert Marshall. The G.O.M. 
of table tennis, 73-year-old Mr. Tarrant, 
of Swindon, was also there, " taking it 
easy," he confessed with a guilty look. 
So the Veteran's title went to Leo 
Thompson at last. 
DOWN from Newcastle, to do a spot 

of scoring at Wembley, came George 
McDougal ,  whom • Londoners will 
remember as a former stalwart of the 
Ministry of Labour team. But Mac was 
disappointed. He hadn't passed his 
umpire's test ! Incidentally, Umpire's 
Secretary, Geoff James, was pleased with 
the way things went on his side of the 
tournament. Each umpire was provided 
a week previous to the championships 
with a list of instructions on service, time 
l imit, and other knotty points. No warn
ings regarding service was the rule and 
most of the umpires treated their direc
tions with intell igence. One humorous 
incident was the case of the spectator 
who, being unable to find a front seat, 
parked himself in the empty chair next 
to one of the umpires. The umpire. 
under the imp:ression that his neighbour 
was either an interpreter or one of the 
Championship Gestapo men, continued 
with the match and some time elapsed 
before· the long arm of officialdom awoke 
to the horror of what was being 
perpetrated and the " priority " spectator 
was. temovei:J. 
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A champion must be " on his toes ' '  every 
momei1t of the game, for speed and agility 
of footwork are fundamental to good table 
tennis. That's why s.o many champions 
choose Dunlop shoes, which are specifically 

, designed for the job. Correct support, 
1 perfect fit, Ventilex canvas uppers to keep 
'your feet cool and ventilated, pl�ts the 
, faultlessly cushioned comfort of Dunlopillo 

; , ,, in soles ; these are but a few of the features 
. of these masterly sports shoes: 

\_\ it#Itl\\J{ <Y , 

\\ ', , ;'.� 

AMBER FLASH : Laced-to-toe, 
White C repe Sole, D u n lop i l lo 
Latex Foam I nsole. 

WHITE FL"SH : Oxford, B lack 
" hard cou rt " So l i ng, Dun lopi l lo 
Latex Foam Insole. 

MEN'S 6 - 1 2 WOMEN'S 6 - 8 

BOY'S 3 - 5  

n
· · 

� SPORTS SHOES • -,� aJ � /�4,/ 
I 

DOf\! LO P  "RU BBER CO. LTD., (FOOTWEAR DIVISfON) ,  - SPEKE,  LIVERPOOL 
SOF/SPP• 
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FOR BEGII IN IN ERS 

It is a common fault with young people just starting to learn to play 
table tennis to try to run before they can walk. They are iIT}patient to 
acquire point winning attacking strokes and completely forget that what 
they must master first an� foremost is th� art of keeping the ball on t_he table. 
For their benefit we repnnt here the advice of a U.S.A. State Champ10n, Don 
M acCrossen, who writes in the Milwaukee Journal as follows: 

How to keep the ball on the table is the first thing to learn in table 
tennis. To do this, one must have a good defensive shot. For the novice, 
the " hlock shot "  is easiest to perfect . Later he can acquire the " chop " for 
defensive tactics. 

To block and return an opponent's ball, merely tilt the paddle blade 
forward enough to form an angle against which the ball rebounds to 
opponent's side of the table. A slight tilt is enough for the slower shots; 
increase the angle of the blade to return faster ones. The fastest drive can 
be returned low if the forward tilt of the blade is sufficient. 

It is well to use this defensive stroke from either side . Return shots 
coming on your right with the fore hand side of blade; those on your left 
with the backhand. Do not start trying to return all shots with one side 
of the blade. Every skilled player uses both sides. That is the only method 
by which a player can handle everything thrown at him . 

The serve is probably understood by everyone. The ball must hit the 
table on the near side of the net, pass the net and hit the other side. Stroking 
the ball with blade tilted forward keeps the serve low and produces a legal 
serve. DON MacCROSSEN. 

State Table Tennis Champion. 
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THE 

KENNEDY 
English Swaythling Cup Team, 1951. English Open Finalist, 1950-51 

Made by : 

A U T O G R AP H E D  

BAT 
Price 7 /6 

Specially designed to ensure the 
smooth working of both forehand 
and backhand attack whilst being 
equally efficient in de£ ence. 

From all Lea ding Sports Outfitters 

R .  T .  D E W H I R S T  

S p o r t s G o o d s  M a n u f a c t u r e r s  

S O N  

151  Dirkhill Road Bradford , Yorks. 
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Engl ish Open Championships 
Brian Kennedy Springs 

a Surprise * Veteran Chisellers Take 
Singles Titles 

By Sam Kirkwood 

FEARS that the absence of the 
Hungarians and Czechs, suspended 

World and English title-holder, Richard 
Bergman, and the Rumanian holder of 
the women's World title. Angelich 
Rozeanu, would rob the 1 950/51 English 
Open of class and colour, were to some 
extent well founded. The meeting at 
Wembley-November 28 to December 2 
-was somewhat insipid, lacking the 
personality parade we have come to 
expect from it. Play was of a standard 
-taken by and large-about which few 
could enthuse, and certainly the tourna
ment would have been vastly different, 
infinitely better, had Messrs. Vana, Berg
mann, Andreadis, Tereba, Sido, Soos, 
Stipek and M rs. Rozeanu and M iss Gizi 
Farkas been present to show the many 
comparative backs what world-class play 
is l ike. Blame the Iron Curtain for this . 

English players did not emerge with too 
creditable a record, despite wins in the 
doubles events. They had a wonderful 
chance of taking the envied singles titles, 
yet allowed two foreign veterans, players 
who were hitting the high spots 1 5  years 
ago and more, to carry off honours with 
almost ludicrous ease . The failure of our 
best women players to halt the march of 
Austria's Trudi Pritzi was, in particular, 
lamentable. We fielded in force the 
cream of our exponents. and the cream 
turned sour on us. 

Our greatest cause for satisfaction lay 
in the showing of our juniors, boys and 
girls, in their own championships. There 
were several extremely p r o m i  s i n g 
youngsters, particularly m the girl's 
section. We can only hope that this 
promise, as has so often been the case in 
the past, not be allowed to go unfulfilled . 
(One is tempted to ask why it is that so 
many of our best hopefuls stay at the 
" promising " stage until they're in the 
early twenties and then fizzle out in the 
most dreary fashion ?) 
Early Rounds 

In what was easily the finest match of 
the first round Michael Thornhill beat 
Jack Carrington after thirty-three minutes 
of attack and counter-attack and every 
other phase of the game that is delightful 
to watch. There was never a dull 
moment and it was definitely more enter
taining tha� much we . saw in the later 
stages of the tournament . Carrington 
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played brilliantly but had to  •bend the 
knee to youth. Thornhill won with scores 
of 1 7, 1 6, --1 7, -16, 1 6. 

It was sad to see Ernie Bubley 
England's No. 1 prior to the war mak� 
an inglorious exit in his opening match 
with Keith Collar (Essex). Collar pooh
poohed Bubley's close-to-the-table half
v91ley game and �cored 1 8, 1 9, -15, 1 5, 
win, never looking anything but the 
superior player. Bubley had been suffer
ing from dermatitis and perhaps this had 
something to do with his indifferent 
performance. 

An unfortunate draw brought West 
Ealing club-mates Len Adams and Ken 
Craigie together in the initial round . 
These boys know each other's game inside 
out and the result could  have swung either 
way. It so happened that Craigie came 
out on top on this occasion, 1 2, -1 7 11  
-1 3, 1 6. 

' ' 
Harrower Incident 

Geoff Harrower, that Middlesex 
stalwart, was concerned in an " incident." 
He �ad tiny Trun Van Liu, of Vietnam, 
as his first round foe, Nineteen year old 
Liu, not five feet tall and somewhere 
around the seven stone mark in weight, 
was wearing a dark shirt with a white 
"V" on it . Harrower objected that the 
white marking was against dress regula
tions. An official pointed out to the 
M iddlesex man that · badges are allowed 
on shirts and that the offending "V" (for 
Vietnam) constituted a badge and was 
therefore permissible. 

Harrower attired in a pair of Cambridge 
blue shorts, which set off his magnificent 
rotundity and which quickly earned him 
the nickname of "Fancy Pants," then set 
his stop-watch, placed it under the table 
where he could keep an eye on it, and 
then proceeded to take a beating from 
his diminutive opponent . Liu refusing to 
be put off by Geoff's gorgeous shorts or 
stop-watch, ran out the winner 1 8, 22, 
-10, 1 9. 

A seeded player, international Ron 
Crayden, was not good enough for Jackie 
Head (Surrey), the latter winning 1 4, 1 7, 
-16, 22. 

Biggest thrashing of the first round 
went to Hant's player, G. N. Richardson, 
who gathered only eleven points against 
Ronnie Hook (Essex). Hook won 1 ,  2 
and 8. 



TR UDI PRI T :Z: 1  (Austria) 

Women's Events 
An early sensation was the defeat of 

Mrs. Vera Thomas (Dace), by the 
Gloucester girl, Margaret Fry. Mrs. 

Thomas has not indulged in much com
petitive play of late. She bore no 
resemblance to the girl who in 1948 took 
Gizi Farkas to five games in the World's 
Singles Final. There was nothing fluky 
about Margaret's win and she fully 
deserved the scores of 21-18, 21-19 
and 21-15. 

Trudi Pritzi, the Austrian girl who 
was winning titles, including the world's 
in the middle thirties dropped only tw� 
games throughout the singles tournament. 
T�os_e two games were both against 
Pmk1e Barnes, the Surrey international. 
Pinkie's campaign was to out-chisel this 
Queen of Chisellers and to wait patiently 
for an opening to kill with her forehand 
drive. The plan worked well and the
w�nd_ seemed set fpr an English win with 
Pmkie two sets up and leading 11-6 in  
the third. Pritzi was worried, and well 
she might be ! She looked imploringly at 
her manager for telepathic advice, but 
t�e manager was equally green about the 
g1Us. Then unaccountably Pinkie cracked. 
Her drives went in the net and off the 
table. Those first two _games had sapped 
her me!1tal and physical energies and 
from bemg 11-6 up she lost the deciding 
game 21-14. Scores for Pritzi -18 
-1 8, 14, 10 and 12. 

' 

Never again was Trudi Pritzi so 
bothered at any stage of the tournament. 

She went on to defeat Joan Crosby 
and Joyce Roberts, both in three straight 
g0;mes and followed this with a win over 
Diana Rowe which took her into the 
final. In the previous round Diana Rowe 
(the left-handed t�in) ha? whipped Peggy 
Fran�s. Peggy 1� noticeably· plumper 
these days and she could not withstand 
the assault of her 17 year old opponent's 
versatile hitting. 

In the other half of the women's event 
Helen Elliott (Scotland) reached the final 
by beating Mrs. Cumberbatch (Warwick). 
Rosalind Rowe (Middx.), and L. Wertl 
(Austria). Eileen Grimstone (Lancashire) 
did excellently to win through to the 
last eight where she met Wertl. Here it 
was a case of two sloggers seeing who 
could hit through whom the most often. 
"Sl�gger" Wertl . ("".ho by the way has 
a victory over Pntzi to her credit) beat 
" Basher " Grimstone on points three 
games to two, after a devil-may-care and 
exhilarating, if unaestetic slam. 

More Male Battles 
Undoubtedly the major sensation of 

the tournament was the defeat of Martin 
Reisman (U. S.A.) by Alojszy Ehrlich 
(Poland) in the third round. Marty, a hot 
favourite was far from being on form. 
Marty told me before the tournament 
started that he had played little table 
tennis during the last six months and 
furthermore he had lost in America his 
old and trusty racket and was using a bat 
in which he had little confidence. 

Although he gave Ehrilich a hard game 
he was certainly not the Reisman we 
know. He was erratic and inclined to 
the lethargic. All credit to Ehrlich, 
however, for playing well and making the 
most of this heaven-sent opportunity. 
Ehrlich won 22, -1 7, -17, 14, 14. 

Pre war English Swaythling Cup player, 
Eric Filby (Norfolk), did well against 
the redoubtedly Aubrey Simons, taking 

· England's ioint No. 2 player with Johnny 
Leach to five sets. Harry Venner, fourth 
in English ranking, went out in the third 
session to 20 year old Brian Kennedy, 
the Yorkshire boy nominated by the 
R.A.F. to play in the tournament. 
Kennedy then went on to beat Tony 
Miller, -six feet three Surrey player, in a 
grand tussle of tempestuous attack versus 
long-range defence. 

" Giant-Killer" Keith Hurlock nearly 
repeated his last season's performance of 
reaching the quarter finals. In the third 
round he took French star, Michael 
Lanskoy, to five sets. Bill McCave was 
more successful against the Birmingham 
star, Maurice Kriss, and with a swinging, 
hard-hitting, forehand smash, he punched 
his way to the quarter finals: 

MEN'S QUAR""fER FINALS 
Kennedy v. Haguenauer. - Kennedy 

assured himself a place - in the semi
finals with a great and unexpected win 
over Michel Haguenauer, the tall, 
drea:ny-looking Frenchman who last 
�eason !ost to Bergmann - in the final, and 
1 :1 Apnl won the Masters' Tourn;lment 
stag�d by the Daily Mirror bv caning 
Leach and Bergmann . The crowd, almost 

i s  

L .  to R.-Audrey Bates (Wales), G. V. Barna, Geoff. Harrower and Len Adams. 

to a man (and girl), was with the York
shire boy, cheering madly every time he 
won a point and groaning when he 
dropped one. 

Haguenauer strove desperately to keep 
K_ennedy from putting across his kill  and 
tned to keep the youngster pinned to his 
backhand wing. Using his feet however 
Kennedy foiled the Frenchman1s olot and 
n�ano��vred rcund the table to flash over 
his v�c10us smashes. His 19, 20, -17, 
18 wm was greeted with a tremendous 
roar. I cannot say the Frenchman looked 
too happy with the borrowed bat he used 
-he had broken his own racket before 
the tournament. 

_Ehrl�ch v. McCave.�Bill McCave. 
with his completely unorthodox style-he 
looked like a swimmer doing Australian 
crawl when ess;,_ying his never-ceasing 
flow of overarm drives-made the crowd 
laugh_, but Ehrlich did not find him so 
amusmg. The Pole was taken to 19 in 
all three ga:mes and he can thank his 
l �cky stars that . McCave wasn't iust a 
little steadier. 
. Simo,n� v� Lanskoy.-Lanskoy found 

Simons chop _ defence close to the table 
ai:id snapl?y couriter-hitting too much for 
him. _ Still the Frenchman put up a 
grand shoyv _ ,.before saying farewell. 

Scores to Simons ._:_1 9, 19, 18, 16. 
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Leach v .  Ro�thoft.-Leach played an 
open game takmg the initiative almost 
throug�out. He . took the first two games 
!hen with a loss of his freshness lapsed 
�nto errors. His hitting became less fiery 
aad accurate and the ascendancy passed 
to Roothoft. Leach's limitations were 
exposed . He lacks a real kill and is 
•• easy meat " for the class defender 
Leading 10-8 in the fifth Johnny flopped 
badly and the Frenchman took honours 
after an hour's battle, _-22, -11, 13, 15, 
14. Rene Roothoft might with justice be 
called the " French Bergmann." 

SEMI-FINALS 
Roothoft v. Ehrlich.-Here we had two 

defend�rs ?etermined not to let the other 
beat him m a game of patience. Rallies 
were protracted in the extreme and gave 
0ne spots before the eyes. Roothoft took 
the first game �1-14, then Ehrlich really 
got down_ to 1t, after shaking his head 
and seem�ng !O say to himself, " Really 
Mr. E. this will never do ! " 

In the second game clocks were placed · 
on t�e umpire's table and at 17-17 the 
umplfe announced the 20-minute limit 
had be�n reached. The winner of the 
next pomt was to take the game. Players 
were also �ar!]-ed that subsequent games 
would be hm1ted to 10 minutes. That 



next point lasted three minutes and there 
were 220 rallies, but the lanky Pole was 
as cool as two �ucumbers and levelled 
the score to one game each. 

In the third game Ehrlich was in the 
lead at 9-7 when the 10 minutes expired 
and was therefore awarded the game. He 
also took the following game in a 
similar manner at 10-5. Even with the 
shortened games the agony lasted an hour. 

Simons v. Kennedy.-liere was a battle 
royal indeed. In contrast to the 
Roothoft-Ehrlich affair, this was as 
caviare is to cod's roe. N o  quarter was 
asked and none given in five sets �f 
delightful hit-and-thrust table tenms. 
Both boys played thrillingly aggressive 
stuff and rallies were dynamic. 

Kennedy's forehand ·was again a fear
fully devastating weapon and Si!]1ons, 
when he tried to counter-hit, was himself 
blasted for his oains. Aubrey tried every 
wile and stratagem in his extensive 
repertoire, but he could not stave off the 
Yorkshire boy's relentless assaults. The 
fifth set had soectators almost standing. 
Simons levelled from 1 8-20 to deuce. 
Kennedy led 2 1-20. Simons had three 
match points, then Brian took the set and 
match at 26-24, to thunderous applause 
from the packed arena. 

It was a pity that one of two very 
!!allant fighters had to lose. This was 
undoubtedly the best match of the whole 
series. Tough luck, Aubrey ! The score 
tells its own dramatic story. Kennedy : 
1 9, -17, 18, -17, 26. 

WOMEN'S FI NAL 
Pritzi v. Elliot.-The women's final was 

a drab affair. Elliot, like so many before 
her could fathom no way of infiiltrating 
the' Austrian's defence. She tried-how 
she tried-but her every effort was 
heartbreakingly failure-laden. . Eventu
ally the worn-out Scottish girl hauled up 
the white flag of surrender at -18, -16, 
-9. Miss Pritzi is a charming girl-but 
oh mv. has she the knack of murdering a 
game· for both opponent and on!ooker. 

MEN'S FINAL 
Kennedy v. Ehrlicb.-ln a match !�st

ing a bare half-hour the old Ehrlich 
magic proved too powerful for the 
English lad, who was a pale shadow of 
the atomic hitter of earlier rounds. The 
first game went to Ehrlich (a Pole n�w 
domiciled in France) the score bemg 
25-23, and in this game Kennedy's hitting 
was strong and accurate. We had hopes 
that the Yorkshire lad would do the 
Union Jack oroud and win the title for 
tb.e first tim-e for England since Percy 
Bromfield won it in 1924. We were hope
lessly wrong. The next two games went 
to Ehrlich as easy as kiss your hand. 
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The struggle with Simons had obviously 
exhausted the R.A.F. boy-mentally, if 
not physically. Scores to Ehrlich 23, 
13, 1 2. 

J UNIOR FINALS 

Boys.-For the first time since the title 
was cornoeted for in 1932/33 a foreign 
boy, B . .Malmquist (Sweden) took the title 
out of this country. After a very even 
match he beat his fellow-countryboy, 
L. Pettersson 22-20, 22-20. 

Girls.-Dorothea Munnings, a strap
ping girl of 16 from Leeds, won the girls' 
singles title, beating J ean Titterington, of 
Lancashire, in the final. Jean took the 
first set from a dreadfully nervous 
Munnings, but once the Scunthorpe girl 
settled down the issue was never in doubt. 
Dorothea, hitting and defending with all 
the aplomb of a natural player, came 
through at -18, 19, 16. In a semi-final 
game, Dorothea, the daughter of an ex
professional footballer, wiped the :floor-
16, 17-with L. Wertl, which Austrian 
girl reached the semis of the senior 
singles. 

I should have liked to touch more fully 
on the j uniors, but space limitations for
bid it. But I can sav that the kids of 
both sexes gave a ·grand display of 
genuine table tennis. And I do not say 
that merely in order to be kind or in a 
patronising spirit. 

The organisatio:1 at Wembley through
out five trying days and nights of 
hundreds of games was superb. Stewards, 
umpires and officials of every capacity 
performed super-efficiently and never 
intruded into the limelight. 

FINAL RESULTS 
Men's Singles : (Quarter Finals) B .  

Kennedy (Yorks) beat M .  Haguenauer 19, 
20, -17, 18. A. Simons (England) beat 
M. Lanskoy (France) -19, 19, 18, 16. 

A Ehrlich (France) beat W. McCave 
(Essex) 19, 19, 19. R. Roothoft (France) 
beat J. Leach (England) -22, -11, 13, 
15, 14. (Semi-finals) Kennedy beat 
Simons 1 9, -17, 18, -17, 24. Ehrlich 
beat Roothoft 14-21, 18-17, 9-7, 
10-5. (Final) Erhlich beat Kennedy 23, 
13, 12. 

Women's Singles : (Quarter Finals) T. 
Pritzi (Austria) beat J. Roberts (England) 
14, 12, 4. D. Rowe (England) beat M. 

Franks (England) 18, 18, 21. H. Elliot 
(Scotland) beat R. Rowe (England) 17, 
19, -8, 19. L. Wertl (Austria) beat E. 
Grimstone (Cheshire) - 17, 12, -13, 10, 
15. (Semi-fi.nals) Pritzi beat D. Rowe 18, 
12, 12. Elliot beat Wertl -18, 13, - 19, 
13. 20. (Final) Pritzi beat Elliot 18, 16, 9. 

Men's Doubles : (Quarter-finals) R. 
Crayden/E. Filby beat B. Kennedy/M. 
Thornhill -14, 19, 15, 17; M. Reisman/A. 

Simons beat B. Crouch/P. Skerratt 13, 17, 
-17, lo ; M. Lanskoy/R .  Roothoft beat 
A. Ehrlich/G. Harrower 12, -13, -19, 
23; 16; J. Carrington/I. Leach beat R. 
MacKay/M. Mohtadi 9, 7, 8 .  (Sem.i
finals) Reisman/Simons beat Crayden/ 
Filby 15, -14, 1 5, 18; Carrington/Leach 
beat Lanskoy/Roothoft 10, 19, 17. (Final) 
Carrington/Leach beat Reisman/Simons 
10, 1 1, -12, 14. 

Women's Doubles : (Quarter-finals) L. 
Wertl/G. Pritzi beat H. Bussmann/E. 
Schmidt -15, 16, 24, 15 ; D. Rowe/R. 
Rowe beat M. Jones/J . Roberts 9, 13, 17 ; 
H. Beolet/S. Betling beat L. Barnes/M. 

Franks 10, 18, 12; H .  Elliot/V. Thomas 
beat J. Crosby/M. Fry 13, 12, 17. (Semi
finals) Rowe/Rowe beat Wertl/Pritzi 11, 
15, 13 ; Elliot/Thomas beat Beolet/Betling 
-19, 12, 8, 8. (Final) Rowe/Rowe beat 
Elliot/Thomas - 1 8, 17, -17, 17, 15. 

Mixed Doubles : (Semi-finals) B. 
Crouch/V. Thomas beat Reisman/Rowe 
14, 1 5, -9, 14; V. Barna/H. Elliot beat 
Simons/Rowe 10, -22, 1 5, 12. (Final) 
Barna/Elliot beat Crouch/Thomas -20, 
1 8, 22, 18. 

Men's Consolation Singles : (Semi
finals) K. Craigie beat L. Adams 16, 13 ; 
B. Crouch beat G. Roland 1 3 ,  -19, 15. 
(Final) Crouch beat Craigie 12, 16. 

Women's Consolation Singles : (Semi
finals) M. Fry beat E. Steventon 1 3, 15, 
G. Roland beat P. George 1 7, 14. (Final) 
M .  Fry beat G. Roland -19, 17, 15. 

Men's Veterans' Singles : (Final) L. 
Thompson beat L. G. Carter -19, 17, 12. 

Women's Veterans' Singles: (Final) 
Mrs. S. Betling (France) beat Mrs. D. 
Ball 19, 8. 

Boys Junior Singles : (Semi-finals) M .  
M almquist beat G .  Pullar 11, -24, 13 ; 
Petterson beat M. McMillan 8, 19. (Final) 
Malmquist beat Pettersson 20, 20. 
. Girls' Singles : (Semi-finals) J. Titter
mgton beat Y. Baker 19, 21 ;  D. Munnings 
beat L. Wertl 16, 1 7. (Final) Munnings 
beat Titterington - 1 8, 19, 16. 

l:}oys' Doubles : (Semi-finals) B. Malm
qmst/L. Pettersson (SW) beat D. Phillips/ 
K. Pittard (W) 1 3, 1 6 ; J. Junt/G. Pullar 
beat S. Brocklebank/A.  Danton 13 17. 
(Fin.al) Malmquist/Pettersson beat iunt/ 
Pu llar -18, 13, 1 7. 

Gi(·ls' poubles: (Final) D. Munnings/ 
J. T1tt�nngton beat P. Banks/P. Inglis 
·-19, 9, 17. 

Junior Mixed Doubles : (Final) L. 
Pettersson/D. Soooner beat G. Pullar/D. 
M unnings 7, -14, 14. 
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LONDON E.C.4 

Readers ' Letters . . .  
CAN YOU WRITE A LETTER ?  We invite readers to give their v iews on any topic 
connected with table tennis. You may air your v iews on articles featured in th is 
magazine or relate discussions of yourself and friends. if you wish to make 
constructive criticism of anything or anybody we should be glad to receive your letters. 
Con.tributions of over 300 words will be treated as articles and paid for at our usual 
rates wh ich are the highest in table tennis journalism. Letters chosen for reproduction 
on this page will earn a first class T.T. bat for their authors. Address to " Reader's 
Letters " Table Tennis Review, Kenworthy Buildings, 83 ,  Bridge Street, Manchester, 3.  

I have r.ead with interest and some better his own game by watching the 
amusement a letter published in your masters, and it is up to the champions. 
December issue, by Mr. G. Krishran, to provide this for him in return for h is 
Stockport, Cheshire, on the subject of the admission fee. 
suspension of Mr. Richard Bergmann. To win at table tennis requires a sound 
It would have been better if Mr. Krishran mixture of defence and attack, and all 
had had some of his facts confirmed before p layers should be willing to use both and 
writing such a stupid letter. He mentions not sit back solely on defence and let the 
that in some centres in South Africa non- other fellow make the mistakes. The 
whites were given a few seats in the desire to win to-day, when results count, 
furthest end of the hall. That was not often tends to make a player fal l  away 
the case in Durban, where the colour-bar from his natural game and concentrate on 
is supposed to be the strongest. I myself defence, and when this happens in both 
was invited to play against Mr. Bergma�m. parties a dismal match is the result and 
and on the two occasions which I did so th� spectator, who expects a httle cut and 
the seating accommodation for the no,n- thrust, is disappointed. 
Europeans was as good as for Europeans; No alteration to net or service will 
on the third occasion, which was for the crush this negative play, and the new 
benefit of the non-Europeans only, the generation of p layers must be taught a 
whole show was boycotted on the instruc- bold policy if the game is to be kept al ive 
tions of the S.A.N.T.T.B. (non-Europeans). for the spectator. If this is not forth
Furthermore, all registered players of the coming, let the game remain in the club 

S.A.N. T,T.B. (non-Europeans) who had room and let tournaments be for players 
attended the two previous exhibitions' by only and not for the spectator who does 
Mr. Richard Bergmann were suspended his share by his fee at the turnstile. 
by the S.A. N. T.T. B. (non-Europeans), Except for these occasional bouts of 
which is not exactly a very sporting chiseling, the game is a grand one for the 
attitude towards their own nationality. • spectator, so forget these futile arguments 

N .. DAVIES (Ex-M anchester player). about nets and service and get down to the 
flat 2, 800 Umbilo Road, real job of p laying table tennis in an 

Umbilo, Durban, Natal . enterprising manner, and the spectator 
* * * will not be lacking in his support. To 

Mr. J. A. Blackboum (father of Elizabeth close, I would like to repeat that it is up 
Blackbourn, ex-English Corbillon Cup star) to the p layers whether the game sinks or 
confirms · the above remarks in a similar swims as a spectacle, so get in and play 
letter. He concludes with the remarks : - table tennis as it should be played. 

I, personal ly, offer.ed to arrange an W. DENSHAM. 
exhibition in Cape Town between 22, Edward Henry House, 
Bergmann and the Board players, but it Cornwall Road, Waterloo, S.E. 1 .  
was refused with the statement that, " they 
did not want to jeopardise t.heir inter-
national status." 1 ' ·  

J.  A. BLACKBOURN. 
303, G ibraltar House, 

Regent Road, Sea Point, Cape Town. 
* * * 

I keep reading in magazines of the 
controversy which rages around the 
height of the net and the new service rule, 
and it would appear to me that the fault 
does not lie • in • this direction but in the 
players themselves. 

When a spectator attends a champion
ship he expects to see the best that the 
game can produce, as in all other sports, 
and endeavours to learn • something to 
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report by AUBREY SIMONS. 
Other articles by RON CRA YDEN 
and LESLIE JONES, who give 

their impressions of Vienna 
Ready April 1 7. 1 95 1 .  

Ask your newsagent to  deliver you 
a copy. Price, one shilling. 



::::::'."'�SOUTH LONDON OPEN�;;:;;;;::;;;;;: 
JANUARY 22 /27, 1 95 1  

Peggy Franks Beats Rosalind Rowe 
AFTER a week of excitement, upsets 

and first-class table tennis, the finals 
of the South London Open played at 
West Norwood, were somewhat of an 
anti-climax to the large crowd which had 
caused " house full "  notices to be 
posted. 

Once again Johnny Leach proved that 
with the exception of Aubrey Symons, he 
has no match amongst the current batch 
of English internationals. Jn the semi
final he coasted home against Brian 
Brumwell in straight sets. His summary 
treatment of Harry Venner, who had 
ear l ier in the evening overcome Ron 
Crayden in a very close struggle which 
went the full distance, was masterful but 
the crowd had hooed for a more even 
encounter. Refusing to go back from the 
table even to Venner's hardest drives, 
Leach countered with top spin from both 
wings and the Surrey man, finding him
self with less time than usual to make 
his shots was frequently hurried into bad 
mistakes. On the occasions that Venner 
essayed to stave off the onslaught by 
falling back, his defence was not equal 
to the task. 

Without any doubt, the match which 
pleased the spectators most , was the final 
of the Ladies' Singles. Peggy Franks, 
s_adly out of form of late, produced all 
the shots that had made her world 
famous, and went serenely on to victory. 
Displaying a little more abandon and less 
show of nervous tension in the critical 
rallies, her experience won the day over 
the more volatile Ros Rowe. 

The late wi thdrawal of Vera Thomas 
from the Championships had brought 
together an unaccustomed pairing of Ron 
Crayden and Eileen Benstead from 
Middlesex; they had done well to reach 
the final stages but were nevertheless no 
match for the international teaming of 
Leach and Franks. English supporters in 
Vienna will miss them at the World's next 
month .  

Once again Vera's absence was felt in  
the Ladies' Doubles. Franks and Thomas 
had been seeded against the Rowe .twins. 
The position in the bottom half of the 
draw was not improved when it was 
learned that Jean Mackay was unable to 
pl :-�y because of 'flu . For .the second 
tim�, Pin�ie Barnes and Margaret Fry 
achieved victory over the twins, Ros and 
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Di Rowe and went on to beat Joyce 
Roberts and Pauline George in the Final. 
Once more " Pinkie " demonstrated that 
she is st ill a force to be reckoned with 
in the doubles game. 

Craigie and Sharman alone of the 1 950 
winners retained their titles. That they 
were able to do so was due almost 
entirely to the brilliant doubles play 
produced by Ron Sharman. 

The tournament was a personal success 
for ungraded Elsie Carrington who scored 
four victories against graded players 
including Di Rowe (-1 7, 1 0  and 1 9). In 
the semi-final she narrowly lost to 
Peggy Franks 1 7  in the third after hold
�ng her international opponent to 1 5  all 
m the l_ast game. Dere!( Burridge after 
accountmg for Ken Craigie nearly 
brought off another great surprise when 
he took an early lead against Crayden in 
tbe third. Johnny Leach was hard 
pressed to overcome young Rhodes from 
M iddlesex after losing the first game to 
1 9. Total entries for all events amounted 
to 548 from 325 individual players. 

Final results:-
M.S.-J. LEACH beat H. Venner 1 3, 

9, 1 0. 
W.S.-M.  FRANKS beat R. Rowe 1 6, 

-1 7, 1 2. 
M.D.-R. SHARMAN/ K. CRAIGIE 

beat B . Crouch/J. Lowe -1 1 ,  1 6, 1 7. 
W.D.-M. FRY/L. BARNES beat J .  

Roberts/P. George 1 8, 1 3. 
x�D.-J. LEACH/M. FRANKS beat 

R. Crayden/E. Benstead 1 9, 1 4. 
B.S.-H. JOYCE beat R. Stevens 1 7, 

1 5. 
G.S.-Y. BAKER beat D. Spooner 

1 4, 1 8. 

KENT OPEN 

Herne Bay, January 28. 
M.S.-H. VENNER beat D. Burridge 

1 4, 7, 1 4. 
W.S.-Y. SEAMAN beat P. George 1 4, 

-1 7, 1 6. 
M.D.-H. VENNER/L. ADAMS beat 

D. Burridge / A. Miller 1 5, -21 ,  1 5. 
W.D. - E. WEA VE R/D. SPOONER 

beat D. Atherton / M. Piper 20, -1 9, 17. 
X.D.-H. VENNER/M. PIPER beat 

A. Rhodes/D. Atherton 19 ,  1 5. 

/ 

Stanley Proffitt writes about 

PLAYERS � ilie NORTH 
WITH the season well past the half 

way mark there is a wealth of good 
news in Northern table tennis circles .  
Hitting the spotlight are fresh names, an 
encouraging sign in these days of austerity 
among the stars. 

Man at the moment, as foreshadowed in 
Table Tennis Review last season, is 
1 8-year-old Ronnie Baker (Manchester), 
who is fast bridging the gap between the 
youth and the senior grade. The newly
formed Sheffield Open Championship was 
Ronnie's first contribution to glory, and 
when the might of Middlesex County 
team was among the entries it doesn't 
need the wisdom of a public school don to 
forecast that this tall Mancunian is going 
p�aces i_n the future . Following up this 
slick display he gave an immaculate 
exhibition in defeati_ng Ken Stanley, 
23-21 ,  2 1-1 1 ;  Leslie Cohen, 2 1-1 5, 
2 1-1 9 :  and the Yorkshire men Wally 
Hinchliffe and Alan Thompson to reach 
the semi-final in a star-studded Lancashire 
Open tournament . Progress, of course it 
is when you consider that a couple of 
seasons ago after the junior international 
match at New Brighton against Wales, 
Ronnie was so depressed that it took his 
very best friends a l l  their time to persuade 
him to play agarn. 

Switching to Derby , there is a 1 7-year
old girl who has the same grit and deter
mination. Her name , Joan Walker, and 
she took the Sheffield women's singles. 
I'm told Joan practises three hours daily 
and most of th e  week-ends. Good show. 
It was surprising to hear the mass verdict 
of the players this side of the Pennines 
who made the trek to Sheffield. They 
said that the conditions were such 
that it was impossible to play decent table 
tennis. Rubh ish. A batsman on the 
cricket field has to adapt himelf to the 
ever-changing type of wicket . Table 
tennis players should do l ikewise. While 
I'm in sympathy w ith everY.one who has to 
stri:ve under adverse conditions, and 
particularly when the events are running 
late, the mental attitude of the present
day player is wrong. It is only by the will 

. to wi11 being ever prevalent that unnatural 
conditions are surmounted. 

Out of the blue comes a potential 
England player. I say this in all sincerity 
for Catherine Best (Wakefield) gave as 
good an exhibition of streamlined hitting 
as I have seen since Vera Thoma$ gave up 
serious play . It was in the Lanes. 
women's singles final against Adele Wood. 
Adele. right at the peak of her form, bad 
to pu ll out every ounce of experience to 
win. 

STA N LEY Pf\O, FI fT 

Another Yorkshire player who h as 
improved tremendously since I last saw 
him is Malcolm Mackley (Hull) .  Tal l 
and clean-limbed he impressed the 
selectors at the junior trials and was 
rewarded with a res.erve place in the 
English team to play Wales in March. 

Over to Lancashire, Clifford Booth 
(Bolton) and Jeffrey Ingbert (Manchester) 
played wonder tahl.e tennis in the Junior 
trials, to be ranked first and second 
respectively in the team which recently 
made a month's tour of Scandinavia. It's 
a great chance for these youngsters who 
have yet still another full two seasons 
ahead in the junior grade . . 

It gives us great pleasure to present the 
fast that two Lancashire players have won 
a National Open Championship. Twenty
nine-year-old Ken Stanl.ey (Leyland) 
stepped off the boat with the Irish men's 
singles cup in his bag, and 1 8-year-olcl 

Andree J ones (Liverpool) with the . 
women's. 

Ken, who now is the proud father of a 
boy, aged five, and a girl, three years old, 
commenced playing himself at the tender 
age of 1 1, and before he had attained his 
1 6th birthday had won the English J unior 
Championship on three successive occa
sions. It is Ken's second national title 
for he won the Indian Open Champion
ship at Bombay in 1 945, after travelling 
2,000 mi les to accompl ish the f�at. 

To Andree Jones we predict a bright 
future. Not many young ladies in their 
first season of s.enior grade table tennis 
have snatched a national title, especially 
as she had to defeat three internationals 
en route, Catherine Eagan, 2 1-1 7, 21-6;  
Hilda Agnew, 2 1-17, 1 3-21 ,  2 1-16 ;  
and Betty Pithie, from Edinburgh, 1 8-21 ,  
2 1 -8, 2 1-1 2. 

Last but 119t least, we offer our con
gratulations to Allen Costello (Bolton) 
who. in Air Force blue, reached the Ir ish 
final. 



QUESTION of the moment i n  table 
tennis circles is: Why is Richard 

Bergmann stil l  outside competitive play ? 
The average_ onl�oker is confused by the 
myster� wh1c� surrounds Bergmann, his 
suspens10n, his future, how he stands 
with the ETTA . . .  

The Association, after announcing nine 
�onths ago that the current world cham
p10n had_ been suspended indefinitely for 
undertakmg a tour of South Africa with
out �aving (s� it is alleged) first obtained 
official sanct10n, has since had nothing 
further to add, beyond this now aged 
Press statement:-

, ,. The charge against Richard Bergmann 
which occasioned his suspension, was, a; 
is known, the playing of table tennis abroad 
for remuneration, without first seeking and 
obtainin!( sanction of the English Table 
Tennis Association in accordance with the 
R ules. Subsequently, a second char!(e has 
arisen-that of playing table tennis since his 
suspension.  The Executive Committee of 
the English Table Tennis Association met on 
the 4th November, 1950, in Birmingham. 
The Committee had before i_t written 
material from Richard Bergmann, consti
tuting an appeal. and request for reinstate
ment. The fact of the offence is in essence 
not denied, the appeal taking the form of 
a claim of extenuating circumstances. The 
Executive Committee was unanimously of 
the opinion that, on the basis of the material 
before iJt, the claim was not sufficiently 
clearly established to warrant the lifting of 
the suspension . The entry of Richard Berg- . 
mann to the English Open Championships 
is, therefore, refused as that of a player 
not eligibJe owing to suspension . This 
decision has been communicated to Richard 
Bergmann at his last known address abroad 
and at the same time he is informed that 
he will be afforded the opportunity of a 
personal hearing should he so desire, at an 
early date c�fter his return to this country." 

Bergmann has publicly avowed, in  
S�uth Africa and in this country since 
his return, that he is innocent of the 
alleged offence. The one fact which all 
can grasp is . that the ga.me's supreme 
e_xponent has been put outside competi
tive sport. 
. I have been to Bergmann to get his 

v1_ews on the whole sorry matter. I found 
him hard at work practising with Steve 
Boros for their exhibition T.T. act in 
the Vic Oliver revue, " Let Yourself Go." 

Richard told me that the show is 
expected to run for at least a year and 
that he and Boros are contracted to 
continue their act throughout the country
wide• showing. 

We got on to the subject of his 
suspension. Said the champion: " It's 
obvious that I'm expected to go to the 
ETTA on my knees and beg for the ban 
to be lifted. It doesn't satisfy the • 
authorities that I have twice appealed 
against the suspension, giving a very 
detailed account of the events which led 
to the trouble. I must humble myself, 
despite my assertions that I'm innocent 
of the charges laid against me. As I'm 
being treated like a naughty schoolboy 
my reaction is to behave like one." 

I asked him outright if he went to 
South Africa without permission, know
ing that by doing so he was flouting 
regulations. His immediate and emphatic 
response was : " I  honestly and sincerely 
thought I had settled the matter of 
permission to everyone's satisfaction. I 
stressed this fact i n  South Africa 
immediately I heard there was trouble, 
and again when I arrived home. Before 
l went abroad I sent a cable to the 
South African . Table Tennis Board, who 
replied that I had their permission, given 
under duress, to undertake the tour. This 
reply was sent direct to the ETTA. I 
had no time to pursue the matter further, 
as I was due to travel immediately if 
plans weren't to be upset. Never at any 
time was I given the impression that by 
going would I contravene regulations and 
lay myself open to punishment. 

" My South Afric3<n sponsor, Hymie 
Sofer, had spent £2,500 on the hire of 
halls, plane tickets, publicity, and other 
items pertaining to my visit, and I 
certainly couldn't let him down, Had I 
done so, I should have been involved i n  
a costly lawsuit, quite apart from having 
broken faith with a good friend. I had 
to see the job through, and I did. And , 
no-one has suffered by it. On the 
contrary, my visit has stimulated a great 
interest in table tennis throughout South 
Africa. 

" I  assure you, as I have assured the 
authorities, that I genuinely thought it 
was 0.K. for me to go abroad. It was 
a shock to me that in my absence I was 
tried, found guilty, and summarily 
sentenced. My judges might at least have 
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Table waited until I arrived back, befqre throw
ing me out of the game. After all, even 
a murderer in England is allowed to 

d defend himself. This elementary principle an 

Tennis 

Tobaaoo 
of British justice was denied me. 

" If I want to play again in organised 
T.T., I must go cap-in-hand to the ruling 
body and plead to be forgiven for some
thing I haven't done. I consider that, 
quite apart from my suspension, my 
prestige as a person-not as a player
has suffered to a quite considerable extent. 
There is no doubt that some have come 
to regard me, due to the tour and its 
consequences, as an undisciplined player 
who thinks that because he is world 
champion he can do as he likes. That 
is what hurts. 

" The truth is that I am a table tennis 
p iayer who plays his best at all times 
and in all places, and one who has the 
interests of the game and its followers at 
heart. I can claim to have heloed raise 
the status of the soort in Australia, 
India, New Zealand, a-nd other countries, 
and given pleasure to • hundreds of 
thousands. I hope I do not sound 
immodest when I say that. I merely state 
a hard fact which none can dispute. I 
defy anyone to say that the game has 
been the worse for the advent of Richard 
Bergmann." 

By BILL PARKER 

JS Smoking Bad for One's Table 
Tennis ? This is a question that was 

put to me from more than one source 
recently. I thought of various world 
singles champions, men and "Yemen, �ast 
and present, and could not bnng to mmd 
one smoker among them. Even just out
side the ranks of the truly great, there are 
very few who seek pleasure in the com
pany of Madam Nicotine. Michel 
Haguenauer is by no means a heavy 
smoker and, like Tennyson's . " Brook," 
seems caoable of going on for ever. Ivan 
Andread1s, a good average smoker, pas 
a wonderfully long reach and a beautiful 
easy style, and it is surprising that he has 
not done greater things. He seems unable 
to produce that little extra that Barna, 
Szabados, Bergmann, Vafia �nd Leach 
(all non-smokers) found when most 
needed. Ernie Bubley, with his close to 
the table game, is probably affectt?d little 
or not at all by the occasional cigarette 
he obviously enjoys. 

There are, of course, several inter
nationals :Yh·o like to have a packet of 
" gaspers " hand)'., but in !he �09 world 
class they are m the mmonty. Pipe 
smokers among t:t. players are rare-the 
happiest partnership in this respect 
probably being that of Stanley Proffitt 
and his briar. But Stan can always plead 
that he doesn't play " world stuff " any 

Those are the champion's views and 
feelings. He is convinced that he has 
done nothing wrong. It might be noted 
that he can legitimately claim to be 
undefeated champion of the world. His 
reputation as a player is secure for all 
time, no matter what officials may say 
or do. The ETTA, incidentally, has 
eceived a oetition from a body of T.T. longer. h . " I  S k . • � th� ban on To return to t e question- s mo mg 

G ROSVENO K  �'--<t.,-,. 1 J3ad for One's Table Tennis ? "  1 h�ve 
, isions of irate tobacco magnates bearmg 

MA Yfair lown uoon me if I should say the wrong 
thing. - Think it out for yourself-I 
wouldn't know ! We are now installed in our  new Head Office anc 

sive stock of All S ports Equi pment and Clothing. 
JAQUES TO U RNAMENT TABLES . £40 0 0 
A L E C  B R O O K  T O U R N A M E N T  

TABLES . . .  £32 10 0 
These tables and others are a l l  carriage paid, are 

E.T.T.A. Official Sh i rts. Royal, Navy, 
Maroon and G reen . . .  ... ... . . .  26/6 each. 

All Sh i rts are fitted with zi ps. 
RUBBER, Fast; Slow and Continental I /- each, 
COVE RS, Attractive double  textu re bat covers, 

6/6 each 
S H O ES, Bergmann B lue  S hoes ... ... . . .  18/8 
TERRIFIC VALUE.  Tennis holdal ls by Slazengers. 

Strong dark canvas, 39/6 each.  
W I N DC H EATERS. Parisian styled.  A l l  colo u rs anc 

bags. CRICKET. Over 501 
POSTAGE PAI D  

Remember we a r e  st i l l  a t  East St reet, Horsham, 
from London i n  future, w he re ALEC BROOK w i l l  I 
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SCARBOROUCH 
EASTER SATU RDAY . AND M O N DAY 

24th and 26th March,  1 95 1  
N ORTH-EAST OF E NG LA N D  OPE N 

CHAMPI O N S H I PS 
(Approved by E .T. T.A. & Y.T.T.A.) 

To Be Held at Burn iston Road Barracks, 
Scarborough 

8- 1 2  Jaq u es Tables W i l l  Be In  Use 
Frequent Bus Service : Ample Parking Space 

Refreshments 
Junior and Youths' Events Monday Only 
Fu l l  detai ls of  accommodation and Forms of 
Entry from : 
The Secretary, 
E.  Moorhouse, 26, Sherwood St . ,  Scarborough 

Te/. 3166 . 
Spend a Happy Easter Table � Tennis  

Weekend at  Scarborough 



By NORMAN WILSON (Irish Hon Sec. 
TH� opening Irish . Tournament-the 

Lisburn Open--which brought shocks 
t-o some of the leading i nternational 
p layers ha� provided the general pattern 
of successive tournaments this season. 
How the mighty have fallen and nave 
given headaches to the Irish selectors. 

After Lisburn came the County Dublin 
Open, which was mostly confined to local 
p1_ayers. The biggeest surprise here came 
with the come-back of Harry Thuillier
a former_ I�·ish. International �layer, who 
has the distmct10n of being the on ly Irish 
play�r. ever to beat Johnny Leach. 
Th1;1t lher defeated the young Irish Inter
national player, S. Clerkin, and went on 
to reach the final of the men's singles 
when_ he lost in the fifth game to W. 
Papptn. 

New title holders in the County Dublin 
are: Men's Singles, W. Pappin ·  Women's 
Singles, M\ss C. A. Egan : M en;s Doubles, 
H .  C. Wme and S. Beilin·  Women's 
Doubles, 1:fisses D. Fearo� and A. 
C(?ombs; Mixed Doubles, S. Clerkin and 
M iss D. Fearon. 
Ulster Open 

The Ulster Open Championships which 
took place from November 13 to 1 8  in 
_Belfas� provided a high standard of play 
in add1t10n to some shocks. Jn a second 
roun� match i� the Men's Singles, W. • 
Pappm , of Dublm, fresh from his victory 
there, was defeated by Hugh McBride 
of Ards. An outstanding player i n th� 
to_urnament was E. Allen, last season 's 
Irish boy ch�mpion, who beat J. O'Hara, 
a former I nsh International, in the 4th 
Round. In the 5th Round he met Harry 
O'Prey, winning the first game to 9 had 
a comfortable lead i n the second but lost 
to 1 �' and lost the decider to 1 4. I. E. 
Martm got a shock in the 5th Round 
when he was defeated by Ken Campbell, 
anot�er young player who is now a 
ten<l:c10us and consistent player. In the 
semi-finals, V. Mercer beat Campbell 
and �ox disposed of Harry O'Prey. A 
magnificent final brought the title to 
Mercer, who, although 7-1 3 down in 
th_e fifth game made a splendid rally to 
Will. 

New title holders ar_e: M en's Singles, 
V. Mercer; Women's Smgles, Miss C. A. 

Egan ; Men's Doubles, I. E. Martin and 
J. Fox ; Women's Double�, Miss H. Agnew 
and Mrs. V. Mercer; M ixed Doubles, V . 
7'1ercer a·nd Mrs. V. Mercer; Boys' 
Smgles, C. McBride. 
Munster Open 

The Munster Open staged in Cork saw 
the Men's Singles title won bv a local 
p layer for the first time in the history 
of the Tournamen t, when J . • Christie 
defeated E. Sterne (Dublin) in the semi  
and went  on to  defeat T. Seacy (Cork) in 
the final. 

New title holders in the Munster Open 
a!·e: Men'_s Singles, J . Christie ; Women's 
Smgles, Miss F. Dawkins; Men's Doubles 
E. Sterne and N. Kerr; Women's Doubles' 
M�ss F. Dawkins and M rs. Craigie ; 
Mixed Doubles, E. Sterne and M iss A. 
Coombs ; Boys' Singles, C. Turner. 
Le:mter o,en 

One of the most important Irish 
!ournam_ents is the Leinster Open, staged 
m Dublin, and usually  attracting some 
of the " star " players of international 
repute. T_his season's tournament proved 
no exceptton, as G. Amouretti (France) 
and M. Reisman (U.S.A.), came over for 
the event. �esides the large local entry, 
a representative field of players travelled 
from Ulster including E. Allen, K. Camp
bell , J. J. Burns, I . E. Martin, C. D. 
Senior, J .  O'Hara, V. Mercer and Mrs. 
Mercer. Allen went out early to Reis
man , but took a game off him. S. 
Clerkin , of Dublin, defeated I. E. Martin 
and J. O'Hara on his way to the semi
final, where �e was beaten in straight sets 
by Amourett1. Campbell had a magnifi
cent battle with Amouretti in the quarter
finals, winning a JnccL �i:u·L Lnt - -c l".fJ-\.. " ,.., 1. 

__ uv ume to pursue the matter further, 
as I was due to travel immediately if 
�lans weren't . to be up�et. Never at any 
tin:ie was I given the impression that by 
gomg would I contravene regulations and 
lay myself open to punishment. 

" My South Afric3<n sponsor, Hymie 
Sofer, had spent £2,500 on the hire of 
�alls, plane tickets, publicity, and other 
items_ pertaining to my visit, and I 
certamly couldn't let him down, Had I 
done so, I should have been involved in 
a costly  lawsuit, quite apart from having 
broken faith with a good friend. I had 
to see the job through, and I did. And , 
no-one has suffered by it. On the 
contrary, my visit has stimulated a great 
interest in table tennis throughout South 
Africa. 

" I assure you, as I have assured the 
authorities, that I genuinely thought it  
was O. K. for me to go abroad. It was 
a shock to me that in my absence I was 
tried, found guilty, and summarily 
sentenced. My judges might at least have 

2,6 

and leading 1 0-4 in the second. The 
Frenchman proved too steady, however, 
pu l ling up to win 2 1-17, and winning 
the third game comfortably to 7. V. 
Mercer reached the semi-finals without 
dropping a game, and then met Reisman. 
Whether the Arnedcan wr1s ovt>r-confi
dent or not, Mercer went ahead by win
n ing the first two games, lost the third, 
and finding a good length, hit Reisman, 
to win the fourth 2 1-1 9. In the final 
against Amouretti he was beaten 3-1 .  

New title holders i n the Leinster Open 
are : Men's Singles, G. Amouretti ; 
Women's Singles, Miss C. A. Egan ; Men's 
Doubles, V. Mercer and J. J. Burns; 
Women's Doubles, M iss F. Dawkins and 
M rs. V. Mercer; Mixed Doubles, N. Kerr 
and Miss F. Dawkins; Boys' Singles, N. 
Harkins. 
County Antrim Open 
• The final Irish tournament in December 
was the County Antrim Open, staged in 
Ballymena, which e ded on D ecember 1 8 . 
This attracted entries from Dublin and 
Belfast, while extra spice was added by 
Ron Crayden and Ken Craigy who 
travel led from England. Everything w�nt 
according to plan until the night of the 
finals. Ivan Martin who had had a poor 
tournament record so far this season, 
suddenly touched new heights when he 
p layed a masterly game against Ron 
Crayden in the first Men's Singles semi-

final to win 3-1 .  I n  the other semi, K. 
Craigy defeated J .  Fox, who played well 
to take the Englishman to the fifth game. 
The final between Martin and Craigy will 
be remembered as a dour struggle and 
a splendid performance by the Irishman, 
who, after losing the first two games 
came back to win the remaining games 
with an exciting finish 22-20 in his 
favour in the fifth. and thus retain his 
title. 

-
... 

The new title holders in the County 
Antrim are: Men 's Singles, I. E. Martin 
( holder) ;  Women's Singles, Miss H.  

Agnew (holder); Men's Doubles, R. Cray
den and K. Craigy; Women's Doubles, 
Mrs. V. Mercer and M iss G. E. Boyle; 
M ixed Doubles. I. E. Martin and Miss H. 
Agn�w; Boys' Singles, B. Johnston. 

L EA R N  T O  W R IT E  Children 's 
stories. Courses of training in children's 
authorship. Many markets to sell your 
work. -Children's Features (TR) , Ken
worthy Buildings, 83 Bridge Street, 
Manchester. 

TABLE TENNIS. -Complete ply top 
£9.-Box No. A. 42. 

EARN POCKET MONEY. -Agents 
wanted for "Table Tennis Review." 
Good commission. -Details from :  "Table 
Tennis Review," Kenworthy Buildings, 
83 Brid0e Street Manchester, 3. 

ALEC D. BROOK 
(International Champion) 

KL IX HOUSE, 85, D U KE STREET, 

G ROSVE NOR SQUARE,  LON DO N ,  W.1 . 
MAYfair  3 1 1 3  

W e  are now installed i n  o u r  new Head Office and Showroom, where w e  have a l arge and com p rehen
sive stock of Ai l  Sports Equ ipment and Clothing.  
JAQUES TOURNAMENT TABLES . . .  l40 0 0 JAQU ES ½- in . MATCH TABLE ·• . . . . .  , £25 5 0 
A L E C  B R O O K  T Q U  R N A M E N T  ALEC BROOK H n .  MATCH TABLE . . .  £22 1 0 0 

TABLES . . .  £32 1 0 0 
These tables and others are a l l  carriage paid, are from stock and can be purchased on H.P.  terms. 

E.T.T.A. Official Sh irts. Royal, Navy, Uti l ity Sh i rts i n  the same official 
Maroon and G reen . . .  . . . . . . . . .  26/6 each . colours. I 3/-, 1 3/6, 1 4/- According to size. 

All Sh i rts are fitted with zips. All sizes-Men and Women. 

RUBBER,  Fast; S low and Continental 1 /- each, POSTS. Super De Luxe, 1 3/9. Nets 3/- and 3/6 
COVERS, Attractive doub le  texture bat covers, 

6/6 each 
SHOES, Bergmann B lue Shoes ... . . .  . . .  18/8 

BOOKS. " Modern T.T.," Jack Carrington, 6/-
" 2 1 Up. ,"  Richard Bergmann, 1 2/6. 

TERRIFIC VALU E. Tenn is holdal ls by Slazengers. Comp lete with attached part it ion for tennis  racket. 
Strong dark canvas, 39/6 each. All types of holdalls in stock. 

WINDCHEATERS. Parisian styled. All colours and sizes, 22/9 each. GOLF. A large range of c lubs and 
bags. CRICKET. Over 500 bats from which to choose. 

POSTAGE PAID O N  ALL ORDERS. 
Remember we are st i l l  at East Street, Horsham, but all correspondence, mail orders w i l l  be dealt with 

from London i n  future, where ALEC B ROOK wil l  be glad to see you. 
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upen, whic was most y contined to iocal 
plftyers. The biggeest surprise here came 
with the come-back of Harry Thuillier
a former. I�ish . International :>layer, who 
has the d1stmct10n of being the only Irish 
play�r. ever to beat Johnny Leach. 
Th':11 1 J 1er defeated the young Irish Inter
nat10nal player, S. Clerkin, and went on 
to reach the final of the men's singles 
when_ he lost in the fifth game · to W. 
Pappm. 

New title  holders in the County Dublin 
are: Men's Singles, W. Pappin; Women's 

Singles, M\ss C. A. Egan: M en's Doubles, 
H. C. Wme and S. Beilin; Women's 
l}ouble

,

-- --

�RD FOR 
' 

EDWARD SHARP & SONS LTD. 

of Ma i dstone;  Ken t  

. .  THE  TOFFEE SPEC IALIS TS " 
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KEEN TO UMPIRE 
B y  Jack Boyer (U .S.A.) 

THE tale I am about to tell is 
absolutely true and can be proved 

if necessary by the U .S.T.T.A. It ea.me 
to mind when I read the article " The 
County Umpire Scheme " in the October 
issue of Table Tennis Review. 

It happened in Columbus, Ohio at the 
National T.T. Tournament in the Spring 
of 1948. I made the trip from my home
town of Milwaukee, near Chicago, with 
a group of contestants whose names won't 
probably mean much to players c ·utside 
of America. 

At the tournament the Referee kept 
asking if all players would take charge 
of a match or two. This was not an 
unusual request as the problem of 
umpires always comes up at every big 
tournament. Some players refused but 
the majority understood the difficulties of 
the Referee and offered to helo. 

There was one young fellow -who even 
seemed eager to get out there and 
umpire the matches. He appeared to be 
in his " glory " when sitting in the centre 
of the floor calling out the scores. He 
interested me greatly because he was 
such an exception to the general rule. 
Then I noticed that he didn't follow the 
ball with his eyes, but instead kept his 
head down as though he was concen
trating on some other matter. But even 
with this peculiar style (yes, umpires have 
styles of their own) it was quite evident 
that as an umpire he was top rate. 

I asked my friend what he thought of 
the fe llow and his reply knocked me 
over. He said, " Sure, that's one of the 
best umpires in this or any other tourna
ment-and he's totally blind." 

I was then eager to meet him. After 
I had introduced mvse lf he told me of 
his great interest in· the game but how 
he could not appreciate it properly unless 
he was right out there close to the table, 
hence his love for umpiring. He said his 
ears acted as his eyes when he was in 
close range and in that way he could 
enjoy a match almost as well as if he 
could see it. 

I'll never forget my meeting with that 
young fe llow. Later at home I tried 
umpiring a game with my eyes closed and 
found it wasn't so hard. You try it 
sometime. 

SMALL A DV ERTI S E M E NTS 
Small advertisements can now be accepted 
at the rate of threepence per word, minimum 
eighteen words. Box Number 6d. extra. 

WANTED . - Original Barna table 
tennis bat. Offer 30s. if good condition. 
Write :  John Jordan, 13 Grange Loan, 
Edinburgh, or phone Edinburgh 43544. 

THE ROYAL ROAD TO MEMORY. 
-A Memory Device For Feats, Public 

Speaking, Study Daily Use. The complete 
work for 5s. 6d. nost free. -MNEMO, 
Room 22 (TTR) 3 ,  Bloomsbury Street, 
London, W.C. 1. 

LEG AL FUND RAISERS. -Send for 
our free offer to Soorts Clubs. -Ascot 
Press, 5 Ingleton St1=-eet, London, S.W.9. 
Bri 6794. 

L E A R N T O W R I T  E Children's 
stories. Courses of training in children's 
authorship. Many markets to sell your 
work. -Children's Features (TR), Ken
worthy Buildings, 83 Bridge Street, 
Manchester. 

TABLE TENN IS.-Complete ply top 
£9.-Box No. A. 42. 

EARN POCKET MONEY. - Agents 
wanted for " Table Tennis Review." 
Good commission.-Details from: "Table 
Tennis Review, " Kenworthy Buildings, 
83 Bridge Street, Manchester, 3. 

NEW U.S. STAR 
Youngest member of the U .S. A. team 

which took part in the World's Champion
ships in Vienna, is 18-year-old Patty 
McLinn, of Harrisburg, Pa. Good look
ing and well-formed Patty rose rapidly in 
the table tennis world of America after 
three years' intensive coaching by her 
father, who won the Pennsylvania 
Veteran's Championship in 1 938. Mr. 
McLinn's first step was to install a stan
dard table with good lighting in their 
large double garage. Patty then pro
ceeded to put in 14 hours' practice per 
week .  and after 18 months she entered her 
first tournament in 1 948. Although she 
has won her Corbil lon Cup badge Patty 
has never won a major tou·rnament, but 
Patty says she intends to put that right, 
and, in fact, her ambition is set on the 
Women's Singles title. 

THE WEEKLY 
FOR ALL CYCLISTS 

WEDNESDAYS 4d, 

From all newsagents or bookstalls or write to 44, Hopton Street, S.£. 1 
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MIDDLESEX OPEN 
MARRED BY 

OTH E R  EVENTS 

The M iddlesex Open Table Tennis 
Championship took place at the Herga 
Club, Harrow, lqst week, cu lminating witn 
the finals on Saturday, Febrnary 1 7. The 
competition was somewhat marred by the 
withdrawal of several leading players, the 
Misses R. and D. Rowe, M. Thornhill and 
K. Hurlock to mention but a few, this 
being due to the clash of the Surrey v. 
Essex county match at the " Rose Bowl " 
Tournament. 

In the men's semi-final, hard hitting A. 
Rhodes (Wembley Institute) gave A.  R. 
Miller (Surrey) a tough fight before being 
worn down by the latter's brilliant 
defence. In the other semi-final, L. 
Adams received a walk-over owing to the 
last minute scratching of K. Spychalski, 
who, having fought his way through to 
the last stage turned out for County duty. 

Mil ler went on to win the final against 
Adams, though Adams had a splendid 
chance when leading two games . to one 
and led 20-1 8 in the fourth game. A 
bad lapse on the part of Adams lost him 
two quick points which Miller must have 
been surprised to receiv,e. There was yet 
another match point to Adams, but 
Miller drew level once more and went on 
to level the score in games 2-2. Miller 
piled on the pressure in the fifth game and 
ran out the victor. Scores being 1 7, -18, 
-10, 2 1 , and 1 6. 

Highlight of the evening was the Men's 
Doubles final when the better fancied pair, 
Ron. Sharman and L. Adams, were hard 
pressed by Tony Mil ler and D. Burridge. 
This event went to five games and one 
felt that had Burridge, whose smashing 

* 

L E G A L  

F O R 

BO N A - F I  D E  

C L U B S 

forehand had served him well, only 
attacked a little more in this vital game 
the · result might have been different. The 
title · went to Sharman and Adams with 
scores of 20, -1 6, 1 5, - 1 9, 1 6. 

The Ladies Singles was rather a tame 
affair in which Miss D. Spooner 
was completely overawed by Joyce 
Roberts. Miss Spooner, who has proved 
on other occasions to possess a very fine 
forehand attack seemed afraid to put it 
into use . Scores to Joyce Roberts 1 2  
and 1 7. 

The Ladies Doubles was another 
triumph for rt,xperience over youth, where 
Miss J .  Roberts partnered by Mrs. P. 
George, the Sussex County player, were 
not unduly tr_oubled by two very game 
fighters in Miss Sheila Smith and Miss Y. 
Baker. Obviously nervous, the young 
pair got off on the wrong foot and were 
soon trailing behind. They rec_overed a 
l i ttle but lost the first game 2 1-1 3. 
Getting into their stride better in the 
second game some quite good table tennis 
was produced and though the result was 
inevitable they went down fighting at 
2 1-1 4. M iss Roberts was once again 
featured in the Mixed Doubles and 
although this time partnered by Denis 
Miller was on the losing side being quite 
well beaten by J. Head (Surrey) and Miss 
D. Spooner, 2 1 - 1 5, 2 1 - 1 5. 

In the Boys Singles, S. Brocklebank 
(Kent) always carried too many guns for 
I. Jones ( Middx. ) and although not 
showing obvious superiority until the 
second game was a clear winner, 2 1- 1 9, 
2 1-14. 

Send for price list : 
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VIENNA 1 950/51 
BARNA TABLE TENNIS BALLS 

exclusively adopted 

TABLE TENNIS EQUIPMENT by Van/op 
D u n l o p  S p o r t s  Com p a n y L i m i t e d  • 1 9 / 2 0  N e w  B o n d  S t r e e t  • L o n d o n ,  W . I 

50S/TT6C 

YOUR SEASON'S DIARY 
March 
Week Ending 

1 ,. 17 -Grimsby 
24. 24 -Bedford hire. 

-X. Ea~t Englan l , 
rarborongh. 

31. 31 -\ e t of England 
Exeter. 

April 
Week Ending 

7. 7-8 -Bucks 
4-6 & 9-14-West 

i\Iiddlesex 
14. 
21. 21-22-North West Kent 
" 30-5 1\Iay-Thameside. 

May 
12. 
19. 
26. 

I MPORTANT 
NATIONAL 

EVENTS 
21 March

England v. Wale3 
(Juniors) 

at _.\ylesford, Kent 

6- April
American Xationals 

8 j\fay
France v. England (Men) 

Paris 

Receive Regularly 
U.S.A. TABLE TENNIS TOPICS 

We have now made arrangements whereby 
readers can receive regular copies of the 
American magazine " Table Tennis Topics." 
The yearly subscription rate for eight copies is 
10/6d . which includes postage. Remittances 

for this amount should be posted to " Table 
Tennis Review," Kenworthy Buildings, 83,  
Bridge Street, Manchester 3 .  As supplies of 
each issue of " Topics " are received at this 
office copies will be posted immediately to 
English subscribers. 

We can supply . . . 

TABLE TENNIS 

BOOKS 
TABLE TENNIS  COMES OF AGE 

By Sol Schiff, 8 /- post free 
TABLE TENNIS 

By Victor Barna, I /2 post free 
M O D E R N  TABLE T E N N IS 

By Jack Carrington, 6/6 post 
free. 

TWE NTY-ONE U P  
B y  Richard Bergmann, 1 3 /
post free. 

Obtainable from Table Tennis 
Review, Book Dept. ,  Kenworthy 
Buildings, 83, Bridge Street, Man
chester, 3 .  

TABLE TENNIS REVIEW 

BACK NUMBERS 
Copies available are those belong

ing to Volume 3 and 4, Numbers 
I to 5. Also Volume 5, Nos. I & 2.  
Price I /- each, post free. 



J A Q U E S  

I l lustrating Jaques Tournament Table Tennis Table as used for 

WORLD CHAM PIONSHIPS 

JAQU ES CLU B TOU RNAMENT TABLES 
ARE NOW AVAILABLE 

1 •  (nominal) with Jaques Superfast ce l lu lose p laying su rface. The playing 
surfaces of these tables are in every way equal to our pre-war Tourna
ment Table. Fitted with eight square-sectioned fold ing legs. Each £40 

I ncluding carriage and purchase tax. 

DOU BLE R U BBER BATS OF QUALITY 

" Haydon " 1 0/- each " Hyde " 8/3 each 
" Terna " 9/3 each " Bu l l " 1 0/- each 

" Pi nkie Barnes " 6/6 each. 
Obtainable from all  good sports dealers. 

JOHN JAQUES & SON LTD. 
White Heat her Works Thornton Heath 

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1 795. 

Published by A. Waite, Kenworthy Building,s, 83, Bridge t)tr�t,  Manchester, and printed 
by PERCY BROTHERS, LTl'I .• MANCHESTER and LONDO!i. 


